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The Fight for the Masses and TUUL Board
tor Struggle in 
Needle Trades

the Role of the Central 
Organ of Our Party

THE struggle ffc the correction of all opportunist error* is essen
tially a struggle for the masses. In the passing over from the 

trough ia the class struggle to a period of sharp battles which take 
on asora and more a revolutionary character as the wave of conflict 
rista, certain hesitant elements are at first swept along by its monien- 

but after a while begin to show their opportunist nature.
We confront in the Hoover conferences, the Latest and greatest de- 

of the campaign of the capitalist class to choke off all strikes 
forma of the class struggle, a complete united front of reac- 

frotn Wall Street and its government to social reformism. 
Not only has a fascist atmosphere been crested but important organ
isational steps have been taken to complete the union of “government 
and business.”

In the revolutionary industrial tnions the first task is the mobiliza
tion of the mar»~t for the struggle against social-fascism but in all our 

a certain under-estimation of the necessity for this is to be 
Even where there is formal acceptance of this necessity there 

is weakness and even failure in preparing such a serious struggle. In 
connection with the burning necessity for the broadening of the leader
ship of the onions and the drawing in and training of new forces the

One of the main centers of activ
ity for the Trade Union Unity 

| League and the Needle Trades 
Workers’ Industrial Union is in the 

( New York dressmaking trades. The 
last session Thursday of the Na- 

i tional Executive Board of the T. U.
• U. L. heard the report of delegates 
from the N. T. W. I. U., showing 
the development of a national or- 

; ganization on u class basis. Bos- 
{ton, Philadelphia and Chicago, in 
addition to New York, have become 

> outposts of tlte union. The failure 
, to help the workers of the fake atop- 
j page of the International Ladies’
I Garment Workers in the cloak shops 
1 has convinced many workers former
ly undecided that there is nothing 

, to gain from the I. L. G. W., even 
; though the notorious Mr. Sigman is 
no longer dictating to it. Other

Ihw of th* Red International of Labor Unions seems to have been for^g^s of the bosses are doinK his
in many instances.

As U inevitable consequence of this, there is developing in a num- 
ef revolutionary unions, or has already developed to the point 

is a crisis, a feeling of great dissat sfaction among the 
In preparation for strikes, genuine mass mobilization is 

and the strike committees and other organs of struggle have 
to be madi actually representative of the workers involved in the strug
gle and its authority established as the decisive leadership. Unless this 
MMOiw—one of the fundamental differences between reformist and 
revetatkoery leadership—is carried out, suspicion and dissension re- 
plaee proletarian discipline and the struggle against social-fascism in 
•B its manifestations is greatly weakened.

letter of the Red International of Labor Unions to the Cleve- 
of the Trade Union Unity Convention last August said:

"Especially Meat the new unions in the U. S. A. base their 
■rgpulntliw work and strike strategy upon drawing the masses 
actively into tic work and leadership. The conception of the 

'organizing cadres,’ groups of leaders, whom the 
fellow, most be disposed of once for all The 

be built on the principle of democratic central- 
TW unis— must be mass organizations from which the 

ia hulk up automatically from below, especially the 
ef strike struggles, which arc called by the revolution

ary Stouaa, far Which properly functioning strike committees must 
he preparad orgaaisatkmally in the moat systematic manner, and 
lad IT means af developing Strike committees elected by the 
maap of the strikers from their awn ranks.”

No eseuooa can he accepted for failure to prepare for all struggles 
againat aoeial-faaeizm, and general struggles for higher wages and 
batter working conditions in this manner. Such strike committees have 
antheritf suparior even to that of the executive of the revolutionary 

Failure to utilise every effort for the building of such cora- 
■, their active functioning hi the leadership (if mass struggles 

iddhemk * -kptoy fhto the handt of social-

U la only by insisting on close study of new forms and methods of 
straggle by the leadership and membership of our party, and by actual 
creation ef these MW revolutionary weapons in the course of the 
sharpening struggles, that our Party can give leadership to our class. 
It b only by drawing new forces into leadership of all struggles by 
stnrtlnf and maintaining a constant flow from the revolutionary reser
voir ef werking riant militancy into the dbions«and all leading commit
tees, that Bstai resistance to the capitalist offensive can be organized.

The Dally Worker, the central organ of the Communist Party of 
tbs U. S. can fulfill its function only if it calls the attention of 
the whole working elaaa. to failures to carry out the line of the Party 
b the ail muss activities—and especially in basic mass organizations 
such US the union a. The Daily Worker must give a lead to the Party 

this can be done best by constant attention to the con- 
arizing out of the work of our Party in the factories. 

Our central organ has not given sufficient attention to these all- 
and this has to be corrected. The correction must 

tha Hne of the Comintern * in the fight against opportunism in 
it/various sections: •

•‘^1*4 a* • *
"The theoretical level ef the Party membership will ealy he 

raised When thi Communists’ work in the factory becomes the
when the Party newspaper 

struggle sharply and in concrete “ 
to fight for a particular point, 

of passivity by the excessive

dirty work, and much in the same 
way. The workers are coming out 
unemployed in the cloak and the fur 
trades, after a bad season, and with 
shattered illusions.

Turn to N. T. W. I. U.
There are many httle indications 

that they are turning to the N. T. 
W. I. U., in addition to the growth 

(Continued on Page Three)

DETROIT JOBLESS 
ARE MORILIZING
Hold Second Big Meet, 

Led by Qommunists
•DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 26.—The 
rapidly rising militancy of the un
employed workers in Detroit and 
vicinity, most of whom are auto 
workers, was again displayed at a 
second unemployed mass meeting, 
called here yesterday by the Com
munist Party, the Young Commu
nist League, and the Trade Union 
Unity League. The wneeting was 
held in the afternoon at Communist 
Partjr headquarters, Hi7 Cfrand 
River Ave., West, near Cass.* • 

Demonstrating that they were not 
I fooled by the tricks of Henry Ford 
jin announcing a “wage increase” in 
order to disguise increased ration
alization, young and adult workers, 
women as well as men and Negro 
as well as white workers made this 
second meeting even more success

RAID SAN PEDRO 
SEAMEN;BOSSES 
FEAR MILITANCY
Trial of Seattle 31 

Workers for Anti- 
War Meeting

Seamen Defy Terror

“Red Squad” Ransacks 
M. W. L. Quarters

SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 26.— 
.Workers of Seattle, deeply interest
ed in the proceedings, packed the 
court room in which 31 members of 
the Communist Party and other 
militant workers are being tried, for 
having taken part in an anti-im
perialist war demonstration on Arm
istice Day, Nov. 11.

In order to ktep threats of jail 
terms hanging over the heads of 
the 31 workers a little longer, the 
judge held his decision until Dec. 2.

The .31 were arrested when police, 
with great brutolity,' broke up a 
demonstration of hundreds of work
ers on Armistice Day. The arrest
ed were Stein, Perl, Levitt, and 
Laurie, chairman of the Anti-Im
perialist League.

Half of the defendants are mem
bers of the Young Communist 
League, and many sympathizers 
with the Communist Party are 
among them.

W. Z. Foster

General Secretary of the Trade 
Union Unity League who made 
the main report at the last T.U. 

U.L. board meeting.

FARM CRISIS IS 
INtENSIFIED BY
INDUSTRY SLUMP

--------- *

Interests of the Poor 
are Sidetracked
By ALFRED KNUTSON. 

Alexander Legge, chairman of the 
Federal Farm Board, the $100,000 a 
year darling of the International 
Harvester Company, is the -one 
chosen by Hoover and Wall Street 
to “solve” the agricultural crisis for 
capitalism. It is said by “farm lead
ers” like Huff, Reno and Thatcher, 

, • .. , , o , „ i etc., that he is the best man for the
notorious anti-Ubor^ Red ^ Squad, job He is good for the capitalists.

it is true, but a complete fake aa 
I far as the poor farmers and agri- 
I cultural workers are concerned.

Legge senses the problem, the 
| great crisis now facing finance 
i capital in agriculture. Speaking 
before a conference of big business 

^chiefs in Chicago, lecfntly, ha 
warned that *only “economic parity** 
between industry and agriculture 
would “halt the increasing wave of 
radicalism” among the farmers.

"The public can rest assured,” he 
said, “that the American fanner will

SAN PEDRO, Calif., Nov. 26.— 
Continuing the reign of terror 
against all militant sections of the 
labor movement in California, the

(Continued on Page Three)

TRENTONTOilERS
BATTLEBOSSES
Fig*ht Back Attacks by 

Wire Bosses
26.—TRENTON. N. J., Nov. j _

Three months of terror against neyer ^ P**8*"^.
members of the Communist Party un|ef8 h* *etf helP; *nd **■ ** 
who have been distributing the fight- dr“t,« may be ex-

ful than the one helH Kv tv, 1 inS shoP paper, the "Crescent Live P*^*^. •and ^riher, . . . Maas
munSt pIrtv TaSthFHdal v ^ Wire” to the thousands of workers' Production on the huge farm is re- 

P .^y la8t Fnday’ Nov- 22-,who slave in the Crescent Wire and PuS™nt to th= who ™nts W* 
The rapidly growing influence of^bfe Company reached a culmina- <wn homestead. We are trying to 

the Communist Party among the un-! tion ]atit Satu ' iy at 7 a. m. wheti 
™P oy , wor ers 8cared the j workers fought bac* the attempts of

employment sharks and tbe bosses and their flunkies who

leave him a producer on a small 
scale. . . . Six million cotton grow- 

fcing ___ _ t a_ ers get less than $300 a year cash.
e P01*6- threeTtimes tried tTsmash‘thVCon^ That sort of thinK Aust Pas8;”
They have resorted to terroriza- 1 munist workers’ ranks and were Legge is out to “halt” radicaliza- 

tlon to stifle the unemployed work- driven baeje each time. The Cres-; tion among the poor farmers. In- 
ers militancy. Leo Thompson, dis- cent bosses had to ultimately sur- stead of being able to prevent the

render the ground, and the Commu
nists completed their distribution.

ill

tor tkeuretlrai 
tku qusuti—i of the 
with the finu 

•mi eeueco to cuver up Its 
use ef

RADIO WORKERS 
FI6HT LAYOFF

Get Young Communist 
Leaflets

26 —

•trict organizer of the Y. C. L. was 
j arrested by the police on the advice 
{of the employment sharks- and the 
j state “free” employment bureau.

Another attempt to combat the 
i influence of the Communist Party 
among the unemployed, was the cir- 

] culation of slanderous statements 
j among the workers, stating that the 

■ ! Communists are operating a private

Watt’sHenchman Tries employment office of their own, and;
ur*. * __ „ th4t th«y thus .want to fleece the!
“Diplomacy” With the worker*
DailyWorker But Fails At the mass meeting yesterday, 

^ • Phutp A. Raymond, secretary of the
The Daily Worker has received a U^n; A1

letter from the National Miners’ a d ^ Thoi"p80n spoke of
(plans to mobilize the unemployed
workers for a real fight for work 
or state maintenance at union rates. 
Lou^ Morrison, of the Trade 
Union Unity League, stressed*the 
necessity of mobilizing the unem-

radicalization of the farmers he can 
only greatly increase it because his

Scores of Crescent workers, who activities mean further penetration 
have read two issue^ of the “Live, i;agriculture by finance capitii, 
Wire” and liked it, not only were | with consequent increased exploita- 
deaf to the pleas of the bosses to j Lion and worse conditions for the
aid the attack on the Communists, (agrarian masses. Legge’s plan of
but these workers even maneuvered j linking up the fcri.icrs’ cooperatives, 
it — that the bosses found them- ao-called, with big business, can 
selves facing a wall of their own (only result 4n tens of thousands of 
employes. jpoo. farmers becoming disgusted

Union organizer in southern Illi
nois. who attended the recent Staun
ton sub-district conference, and who 
makes a considerable number of 
corrections to the “corrections” de
manded in a letter previously sent 

■ the Daily by one Morgan, a member 
of John Watt’s following.

The Morgan letter itated that the

cloyed women and girls. Charles 
Marion, leader of the T.U.U.L. in 
Toronto, told of the organization

-

• ALLWOOD. N. J., Nov.
Wfcsu the 2.400 worhers and 
UmOmn of the Earl Freed Radio 
factory>•** were “temporarily laid ___ ____
air tori Friday they were not paid. Staunton”'conferee Tot^d ™ «k of unemployed councils in Canada, 
nr wuru toUto come heck or tbe Dai^ ^ make 1|ome «cofWc.|«nd brought workingclass interna

ls. m^’*d tions” in articles printed on the min-j*'011. fr®®Lings from the unem-
tha to«*ory tor a while in iB(r situation. The Morgan letter workers of Canada. The key-

m arid morntng under the watch-, th€ suunton conference wanted j "ote of ih* me«tin« w»8 “Work or 
**** ^ Falice until j the Daily to repudiate statements R*1-6*-” *

s representative of the homes came that Watt was building a machine Another big unemployed workers’
to toil them to come back Fridav nn at Staunton, that he was not sent meeting will be held Wednesday,

factory ww in the hands of th«* there by the N. M*U-. that he was Nov. 27. at the same address.
rwMhirs aud that the teas ruoU* leading a union splitting campaign, ---------- —---------------------------------
li| art the artbui dollars worth of, that he was violating the policies of which would have kept Watt out of

The growing hostility of the hun
dreds of Crescent workers was the 
main reason for the final retreat of 
the bosses. The struggle has dis-

with these organizations and this 
will lead to the organization of a 
militant farm movement in this 
country which will know how to

tinctly raised the prestige of the i f: ht successfully him and his kind. 
Communist Party in the minds of the j Poverty among the farmers will 
Crescent workers. 'never be eradicated by the Legges

The resistance of the workers on and their Farm Board. “That sort
Saturday was an incident in the at
tempt to terrorize, made by the 
bosses, which has marked each dis
tribution of the Crescent Live Wire.

of thing” will never pass under cap
italism. 9 The cotton growers, as 
well as the grain growers and the 
workers on the land, generally will

Johnny Brown, a young worker of! continue to get less ^nd less cash
18, was Igeaten in the office of Mur
ray, the principal owner of the Cres
cent Company, while distributing th0 

October issue.
Other workers who have faced the 

bosses violence are H. Gold, Johnny 
Viscar, Daniel Davis, and Anna 
Striker.

to gut the the N. M. U.. etc.
The N. M. U. organizer's letter 

toM the yOnnr states thft tbe Staunton conference 
to front of the voted on one correct ion only, name- 

factnry that the factory would mmtm ly. that the Daily had raid that the 
Fridqjr uud would emoloy Livingston local barred Watt from 

*a and torn out M0 seta a coming into one of its meetings, 
uf 1AM. Then he crack- The fact was, according to the N. 

imi left M. 0. organizer, that the Liring-
„„„___ at the Tounu Comma- ston local adopted the Belleville con-

nlal Lsagoe care out leaflets to *he ventfon resolutions, the spirit of 
puMf ****** telling them of the 

• real raaaoti of ttojay-off and why

Htt leaflet* called uaea th* young 
to orjraato* to gain their 

It ftho demanded 
foe tha workers until thev 

rtheiv loha buck or found other 
All «f tha vtoukers read the 

and began talking about it

of the worker* and 
narbsre of the Eari jMgi»

ui

two and three weeks 
coming to them. They ware 

forced to work under the speed-up 
system and for long brer*. Thu* 
the market was flooded with Earl 
Freud Radios and the buyers of the 
radios became scarce. Now * the 

are faced with un- 
tay of than bring 

ri of work and 
aotn* not even allowed to gut their

it* meetings, but it was not true 
that Watt actually appeared, and 
was kept Out. The Staunton sub
district conference voted that Mor
gan might send a correction on this 
point to the Daily Worker.* The 
Daily had already discovered this 
misstatement of fact and published 
voluntarily a correction in the is
sue of Nov. 16. The conference did 
not discuss any “correction” of the 
other statements in the Daily 
Worker about Watt, because they 
were all absolutely true. Morgan, 
writing apparently in the interests 
of the discredited national president 
of the N. M. U„ Watt, tried to take 
advantage of this vote to wheedle 
the Daily into a general repudiation

Build Up the United Front of 
tbe Working Qaae From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

each year. This Js inevitable.
Legge and capitalism stand for the 

“independence” of the individual, 
small producer. The small farmer 
wants his household, Legge thinks. 
This is the philosophy of capitalism. 
The trouble is that capitalism and 
Mr. Legge cannot give this home
stead to the individual farmer. In
stead, they are taking it away from 
him at an increasing pace, and the 

^organization of the Farm Board will

700 MINERS IN 
TAMAQUA VOTE 

AGAINST LEWIS
Hundred Join National 
. Miners Union at Big- 

Anthracite Meet .

Button Day Stunt Fails

Refuse Assessments, 
Dues to Misleaders

TAMAQUA, Pa., Nov. 26.—Seven 
hundred miners attended the second 
mass meeting called here by the Na
tional Miners Union and the Trade 
Union Unity League. Over a hun
dred more miners signed up rs mem
bers of the N.M.U. at this meeting.

Before tha meeting began, Kelly, 
U.M.W. sub-district president, and 
Boner, another United Mine Work
ers faker, and a few more, stationed 
themselves in fronteof the hall and 
tried to keep the miners out of the 
meeting. The miners thought that 
the U.M.W.A. misleaders would try 
to break up the meeting and im
mediately formed a squad to defend 
and protect it against attack.

All Voted Against Lewis;

A vote was taken at the mass 
meeting. All the miners present 
voted against getting U.M.W. but
tons on “button day.” It was a 
unanimous vote against tbe Lewis 
leadership. It was a huge vote—in 
favor of the N.M.U.

Henderson spoke for the N.M.U. 
Zaldokas spoke for it in Lithuanian. 
P. Frank spoke for the T.U.U.L. 
Miscavage, a local miner, acted as 
chairman. A series of mass meet
ings have been arranged thru the 
Panther Creek Valley for tha N. 
M.U. «nd T.U.U.L.

“Button Day,” so-called, waa yes
terday. The U.M.W.A. officials are 
trying to gouge the miners' by forc
ing them to take out and wear U.M. 
W.A. buttons. Tha U.M.W.A. is 
trying to force tha misers in tha 
TaKfher C/eeb Tall# hi t^eto tha 
corrupt rid union, but they are so 
thoroughly disgusted with the lead
ership of the Lewi1’ and Heartneady 
machines that they refute to pay 
either dues or assessments to them.

hooveTfTrm

PARLEY FLOP
Make No Plans To Aid 
• Farmer

WASHINGTON,* Nov. 26.—No 
plans for tne improvement of the 
worsening farm situation came out 
of Hoover’s conference with the rep
resentatives of the big farm organ
izations at the White House, yes
terday.

Hoover refused to consider tbe 
question of reduced interest rates 
for farm credits. This was demand
ed by some of the farming organiza
tions. ,

There has been no betterment in 
the past six months in tbe farming 
situation, according to reports made 
to Hoover and Secretary of Agricul
ture, Hyde.

Hoover refused to promise aid to 
road building in the farming dis
tricts to facilitate truck shipments 
from the farms in competition with 
the big railroads. Not even the 
usual optimistic statements were 
sent out from the White House fol
lowing th«s phase of the series of 
economic crisis meetings.

Easier credits and road building 
are bejng Sfked by the rich fanners 
as a solutJon for their problems, but 
even Hoofer, the representative of 
finance capital and the big indus
trialists, willing offer these cope 

(Oontinued on Page Three)

Bukharin, Rykov 
and Tomsky Admit 

They Are Wrong
a

(Wireleet Bg Inpreeorr) 
MOSCOW, Nov. 26.—Buch- 

arin, Rykov and Tomsky have 
signed a declaration admitting 
their errors and accepting the 
policy.,of the Communist Party 
completely, promising to fight 
with the party against alt de
viations from the line of the 
Central Committee, particularly 
against the Right wing and con
ciliatory dangers in the party.

LOVESTONE AND 
POLICE UNITE

Renegades Have Seven 
Workers Jailed

BALTIMORE, McL, Nov. 25.— 
Seven comrades were arrested here 
last night at tbe mitigation of the 
counter - revolutionary Love*tone 
renegades. Bed Lifshitz, who per
sonally called the police to arrest 
the members of the Communist 
Party. Speakers for the renegade 
Lovestoneites at the meeting told 
the communist workers present “to 
go to their ‘nigger* friends.**

The meeting was a failure. 'The 
few workers present were aroused 
against the renegade Lovestonites, 
who relied on tbe capitalist police 
as an argument to the embarassing 
questions put to them.

The Lovstonites got a petty- 
bourgeois restaurant keeper to press 
the charges against the arrested 
comrades. Those arrested are Fla- 
iani. Car bo, Sratyb, Levinson, Mur
dock, Goldstein ami Rinkowski. The 
counter • revolutionist Laebovetz 
who was the chairman of the Love- 
stone meeting, personally called 
upon the police to arrest Comrade 
FlaianL

I.LD. FIGHTS

Cal. Worker Forgoes Nkedecl 
Suit to Rush Dailies South

“I Want Other Workers To Be Inspired by 
the Daily”

Answers like the feUawiag from militant workers awl workingclass 
groups arc what the soothers mill workers expect when they appeal la 
the militant American workers to see to it that the Doily Worker In 
rushed to them. * •

The contribution by John Huert. a worker of Ukiah, California, af 
K to the ^Drive to Rash the Daily South,” in that militant wurker’a

____ _________ ________  way of ananring the southern mill workers that be is with them in their
of the attack against Watt, and tried \ great struggles agaiast enslavement and (errorisntiln by the
without success. »iH owners.

------------------ Tha weekly pledge of Unit 2F. Section |. *f the Comm uniat Forty
Build Up thn United Front of ^ in New York, to contribute *2A6 a week to help adept n souths rn miH 

t rinsethe Working Oano From the Bot- ’ village and snppiy the workers there With the Daily Worker—thin fts 
,T*—rto IMsruriaiat I (Continued on Page Three)

not be able to prevent this process 
of expropriation.

The Soviet Union is not following 
the Legge method of solving the 
farm problem. Here the fanners 
and the workers are establishing 
giant forma, thoroughly socialized, 
art by this nr mas production Is in
creased, tha hours ef labor de
creased and tha standard of Uviag

But such good things cannot h» ac
complished in the United States wi
der the capitalist system. Only a 
workers’ and farmers* governssent 
can solve the term probtom ia tela 
country. Entry poor farmer and 
agricultural worker most ha Iwttr- 
eatod in tha aacialisatien et agri
culture In America. Tha way to 
figh/for this kind of agriculture, 
the way to struggle for better con
ditions for Unmrt la to Jain tha 
Coamnmlak Party of tha U. ft. A. 
tnrmiirvi MriiveB ntxy mom h# cmi 
abolish tha capitalist system, estab
lish the Workers’ nrto and 

I really solve Me problems.

Phila. Dist. Conference 
- Plans Attack

Negro and $rhito workers of 
Brownsville will join tonight in 
greeting Fred Beal and W. M. Mc
Ginnis, two of tha Gastonia defend
ants, at a mass meeting at 8:30 at 
Hopkinson Mansion, 428 Hopkinson 
Ave.

Sol Harper, Negro member of the 
Labor Jury that attended the Gas
tonia trial, will also .speak. The 
story of the Gastonia struggle and 
trial will be graphically told by the 
three speakers who will call on tha 
workers to intensify the iftass cam
paign, under the leadership of the 
International Labor Defense, to 
force the permanent release of all 
seven defendant!.

The meeting has been arranged 
by the New York District of tha In- 
t rational Labor Defease and tbe 
National Textile Workers’ Union.

Bath veach workers are also hold
ing a meeting at the Bath Beach 
Workers Center, 48 Bay 28th St* to
night at which McGinnis and Henry 
Buckley, of the Labor Jury, will 
speak.
. McGinnis will speak at a third 

meeting tonight, arranged by the 
Boro Park Branch of Urn 1.1* D* at 
1373 43rd St. Sam Nesin, organizer 
of the New York District of tha L L. 
D., will also talk.

The New York L L. D. announces 
that the Gastonia defendants art 
labor jurors are open for engage
ment* and asks working class organ
izations to comxnonkato with Ha of
fice, 799 Broadway, Room 422, Stay- 
vesant 3752.

HOFFMANSAYS 
DIDN'T PICKET

MARION, N. C„ Nov. 26.—Affred 
Hoffman. United Textfls Workers 
union orfmmztr lofstitiM tor nun- 
self on the stand today. Ha it on 
trial with three strikers, the 
against them badf that they par
ticipated in restraining Sheriff Ad
kins and his 
back Into

M

NANKING ASKS 
IMPERIALISTS 
TO FJ6HT USSR

After Provocation on 
Frontier, Seek to 
Start World Wat

Red Army Halts Drive

Stops 38 Miles Over 
Manchurian Line

■ Reports from Harbin late Tues
day explode tbe story of alarm at 
the alleged “invasion** of tha Red 
Army into Manchnria, Harbin 
sources acknowledging that the Rad 
Army troops stopped only thirty- 
eight miles over the frontier, in pur
suing tbe Chinese forces that had, 
incited by imperialism, continually 
been raiding acroas tbe border into 
peaceful Soviet village#, kRUag 
Soviet citizens end forcing them to 
abandon their homes. After ia vici
ous raid of this kind on Nov. 17, tha 
Red Army of the Far East was or
dered to make » general countof-at- ^ 
tack to punish ar>i disarm tha raid-

(Wireless By Inpreeorr)
Moscow, Nov. “ irijpiltnig

from the east state that the counter
offensive of the Red Army troops ^ 
pursuing invaders of Soviet soil bade 
across the border into Manchuria ’ 
is everywhere suecessfuL Further 
thousands of Chinese have suiTaa 
dered and great quantities of war 
material taken. The Chinese troops 
not surrendering are fleeing ia 
great disorder. The Mukden gov
ernment is reported as suing ter 
peace.

• O ; v iiNiili
SHANGHAI. Nov. 26.—Tbe Nrt- 

king “govnuasat” has seat an ap
peal ia identic language to both th* 
League ef Nations and the sigpa- 
toriea ef the Kellogg Pact arthtf 
these imperialist nations to iutar—
stop’aml pnniBh”Ptbe^^ria?Uni5l 

lor waking an end to tha mwlitowt . 
attacks on the Soviet frontier Ig 
Chinee* troops by pursaiag th* h* 
vaders into Manchuria.

Although tha Nanking govtta* 
went has acknowledged tha reapon-, 
sibility for violation of the treaty 
of 1924 by its seizure of tbe Chines* 
Eastern Railway last July—wkfe t 
it followed by up continual invasions - 
of the Soviet frontier with both, 
Chinese and white guard Russian 
counter-revolutionists, it hypocriti
cally states ia its appeal that It hg* 
“always remained on the defensive.”

The reported but nneonflrmrt 
“unity of China** given in Chinese 
dispatches Monday, does not Beam 
to have affected the fighting ia th* 
southern part of China, sinaa Tues
day dispatches speak of 1rtdbart|| 
manta of Wuzhow near the Kwangst 
border by Nanking airplanes* While 
Hankow reports that Nanking gen- - 
ends have returned there from the 
fronts ia Hupeh and Honan, was ~ 
said to indicate teat fighting “hag- 
ceased,** whether tears is aa igraa-i 
ment patched up between Nanking, 
based on “liberal use of montf* at 
stated in « Shanghai nimpaga, or ;< 
whether one side or the other (ef th* 
Koominehna or Nanking praiss) I 
has been defeated, ia aUD uncertain, j 
The Nanking authorities do not ro-j, 
veal any details.

ANOTHEFifiCTIM 
OF HORTHY DIES

fill

Fritz Rack, Prisoner. 
Hunger Striker, Dead

(IV ireless By In.pt eeorr) 
VIENNA, Nov. 96. E*»*rti from 

Budapest state that ana more poli
ties! prisoner. Frits Ruck, has died 
ht th* prison hospital as a result

I

sm

to 0UM«| er-

thrown out hy tha 
Hoffman 

aatf from the 
Ho swore that he

hot the

the pa
of tha Mt-

atweys toU’tha
mrrisgl to tea i 
North Carolina.

Yesterday,
other ef teem an trial toatlfM 
to jmthlw ter Hoffman went toJte

of Hoffman’s saying to a strike
meeting; “Far God’s sake quit car
rying sticks and start carrying Wh
ies and hymn books.”
• %

Bafld Op tea Halted Frau* af 
tha Vying OaaaFranMha Eat-

HoM “DaiIy”M «»q 
Dance, Phila. Tenfte

mnxmewsM.
A Daily Warher ma*un» arm W 
held tonight at tha WaMMfeuam 
Wall, IMP *. ItMi •% AF mtH- 

aft worker* at* nrnd to at-
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USE VERDICT 
BTSTEtt TRUST 
JURY AND COURT

Show How Ohio Three 
Were Railroaded

ST. CLMRSVILIK. Ohio, Nor. 
25.—a j«ry, handpkfcad by (be 

of (he open (hop
deel and 
three memhere’ of 
PMtyr Tow Johnaoo, Charles 
(Hpiywd Ul Awhm, to a poe. 

years in prison on charges 
banded tneom need (o accow*

y (he I otemational LOhop 
Mdtiet aoeretary loo Ohio
YdotiitR, ;

Tho steel trust hired a special 
aaeiatam prosecutor for the trial 
of tho^ three Communists. Hind* 
pithed hy the steel trust, the jury 

of storekeepMs and farm- 
challenged by the 
be (WM a member 

of the American Legion end the 
MiMpi'f forced hie removal.

Tbd only witnMaco
flip

Phila. Communists, 
Your Party Needs 
the Day’s Wages!

Philadelphia District Party

PARTY
ipoo • Day's Pay 

for oeovy porty mobi-

PARTY R foesd with 
today than over be*

five police 
Mid deputy sheriffs. The 

hi police stated that the very
fori that the Communist Party woo 
conducting the mooting at which the 
workots wore arrested on Interna- 
tional Red Day, August 1, waa sot-
tt ulSjL-m , rmwaP KWOTUi ' SW IwT BIIOTW
| The address of Prosecutor Me- 
Kehsy to the hand~pifbtd Jury was 
the eJttfome limit of hatred against

■ --d—-— ' Ana honmirimmm^smRi rijamiuww worKCTig mu umtmmum w
lynchiag. RcKehroy boasted of bis 
membership in the American 
LofiOH, He called for the deporta* 
doa «l the defendants.

The assistant prosecutor, spe
cially hired for the occasion, 
shontal and screamed and aftcn 
bsoaaM breathless, in his raWd at
tach m the Communist Party, eall- 
ing for everything from the mart* 

stance and deportation to 
attack by

milttariom lacrosses, the 
Soviet Uaieo to attookei by the 
beorgeeto, (he A. P. of L. to port 
of the boeoee’ machinery against 
(ho workers, the GootonU tostllc 
workers are seat to jail ike 
Party to briag attacked because 
It to the leader of the working 
claw and ear comrades are being 
arrested aad sent to |all la ovary 
district.

THE PARTY 
member to 
spoaeihilltleo thou over before. 
DtodpMae mast become mere 
strict—demands a pen the Pitty 
member greeter.

The Party la the Philadelphia 
District has not eempUted He
Depjhoe^rot ** Hm

" Party members owe their 
Day’s Psy in the Phil*. Dis- 
rict. Are yea amongst m? 

Rue la year Day's Pay to the 
Nstionsl o.ilre, Commaatot Par
ty, V. 8. A.. * E. IIBY‘1 Stn

jNc Y'-- City.________

NEARLY 111 OUT 
IN READING IRON 
WORKERS’ STRIKE
A. P. L Waits to Sell

Unorganized Men

Leglaaiand aU “rod-Woodod 
caaa** on the Party hoadqaartore 
m Ctorifland.

He Opened hie speech hy pray* 
ing to “Ood to help aw and give

Ajk mJhO# T ^Mosom#

to aaf # aad te prove to the court 
how “terrible” the defendants really 
Waco, trying to eause riot and

LABOR JUROR IN 
TALK ON SLAVERY
Harper Tells Need for 

Militant Unions

htsodabod in Harttns
Ferry? Ho coiled tho thxao work*HCMil'' Hs i 
art Nbsstard tpawa of auatohy 
whtoh .ahould ho removed for oil 

iiliaM from this grand aad fioriaaa 
country ’*

Aflaf than# tirades if'
Its j^00)|IflgHBWBfilibad,

tori U minutes to return
of fuUly.

A mmrn for a now trial! 
■ods by the defence, whtoh the 
JodM will rale on at a briar data, 

The defendants, on the stand,

mm. telAlhifv on airnviiiR, wibfi %nw 1
—  * j '   i. A. 4 L. _ _*.^Jvmtij* ugmimi in# «i#r

5 EVENTS IN ONE 
ATTEITHi BALL
Reception to GMton 7 
st Affair Tomorrow

in getting a ran 
hard-earned jack? Than

acdjiliR m rikiri Rf' iktodl osesmAlri __. 'JaWaR B^Boa^F BttQ sUmblv
- nr humm^a gJt Smm RhuajravWNil • WBCB-JW iw \mm
biff Textile Workers lafi, which will 
ho cM B How Star Caalao, 107th 
81 aad Park Avtn tomorrow night 
Arranffod hy the National Textile 
Workers Union and Local Now 
Torir Worktrs Into motional toliof, 
this ilfilr, lor real pcotriarloa 
■sine, has every ether festival of 
the yodr backed off the beards.

First of «U, it will be a ball eueh 
as worker* Who have a yea for 
tiiii>oik|',ttP the daaaa floor hM a 
rhanei to take iH only ones hi a 
red llkaa. Aad ariRp tho saari
roof, m the same price ad sdmis- 

will ho a caralval, with 
fancy paper hats, coo*

ShntamcT and wl 
«a too, the affair 
4l a rally of the

win be util-Thai
iM ^....... .... I
Now. York textile 
of wheat have been thrown oat of 
work iad oB of whom ere ripe for 
the Hif.W.U. drive to orgaatoe the 

and a mobUiaacioe of

BYRACU81, N. T., Nov. 28.- 
A Negro member of the Oaatonia 
labor jury, Solomon Harper, on an 
organising tour for the Trade Union 
Unity League and the joint Inter
national Labor Defence aad Work
ers' International Relief Gastonia 
campaign, spoke here tonight.

Harper spoke Friday at a meeting 
especially advertised among Negro 

hold at 200 WUlkott St.,

industrial union and defense 
and relief organisation for Negro 
and white workon alike, without 
discrimination Of any son of 
barriers. Ho said:

Worse Than Pro-War.
RKitRriR R>ooaw

white slaves in tho South, exploited 
worse then Negro slaves were be
fore 1M1 lor than the Negro slave 
waa property under the “Constitu
tion” end net to be killed but to be 
•old, today the white worker is not 
even property; ho W worked until 
loo old to keep pace with aew auto* 
metis machines controlled hy the 
bosses, or whoa ho refuses to stove 
ho to killed outright, oa at Harion."

“The workon of the South on 
not backward when it comes to do-
IriWk^ifltdR f bimOhsm *--- - —lenainff iramMiTtR. inf program Qt
the Trod* Union Unity League to 
tho only one acceptable to the work
ers ... the rase problem can not bo 
solved hy business, for business 
thrives on hole, greed, exploitation 

against

tow

Fight Real Ratoa.
Harper points to tho New York 

Court's declaring a 
the Walker fake 

unt raises in
a proving comet his 

previous exposure of this tow in 
speeches to Negro workon la Now 
York. Tho Negro workon ore par- 
tieutorly gouged by landlords of 
Harlem. Ho calls for a slty wide 
rant strike to cheek the robbery of 
tho tenants by their landlords, for 
wheat tbs killing of the tow to the 
•tonal for raising the rates.

reports that than is wide- 
^employment in Buffalo, 

tho workers and jobless an 
organisation. He is 

to speak at a Gastonia 
meeting la Brownsville

Tuesday.

READING, Pa. Nov. 25.—The 
number of strikers now out at the 
Reading Iron Co. mill here is ex
pected to go over the 1,000 mark, 
when the maintenance men come 
out Tho totter are expected to 
join the original strikers at any 
time.

The strike began last Thursday 
when workers on furnaces 1, 2 and 
8, aad finishing department 3, 
walked out in protest against the 
intense speed-up. Under the stop
watch system of timing every op
eration, tho company kept cutting 
down the number of workers, forc
ing those left to do the additional 
work.

Tbs workers st the plant are ail I 
unorganised, with the exception of I 
the meintenence men, comprising 
carpenters, electricians, bricklayers 
aad similar workers. These were 
eager from the stark to join the 
strike, but wars advised not to do 
to by Goorgs M. Rhodes, president 
of the Federated Trades Council, 
and the “socialist’* councilman Jesse 
George.

The A. F. of L. end “socialists” 
have been conducting “negotiations” 
with the company, but are being 
closely watched by the strikers, 
Whose militancy caused them to re
ject a suggestion by Vice-President 
Wenger of the iron mills that they 
return to work and then discuss 
the unbearable Bsdeaux speedup 
tystem which led to the atrUce.

Immediately after voting to re
fuse to return to work until all 
demands wars won, the strikers is
sued an appeal to the maintenance 

cn to join them.
The intense sympathy of the 

maintenance matt for the strikers is 
expected te bring them out despite 
the A. F. of L.

Splendid solidarity has been dis
played by both Polish and Atnsri- 
ean workers. Higher paid machine 
operators and furnacs man have 
stated their determination to stick 
with the lower-paid laborers to the 
end. “We art striking for all,” was 

statement of one American 
worker at a meeting.

While the workers walkout was 
oHianeous, and their militancy 

baa reached great heights, the A. 
F. of L. to waiting to atep in under 
guise of “organising” ths strikers, 

id than betraying them.
J. HeOinky, general organiser el

WORKERS CALENDAR
NOTICE

Notice* (■ t*i* celeste* eesee* Se 
rea far mure then Ifcree week* before 
(be eveet or elfelr le •ebcCelee te 
be bole. Tbte ie dee to leek of epeco.

c ILLMfa
Chfeeso Work lee Woo.ee Meet.
All Cliieago organizations of work

ing women and workins-clasa houae- 
wivaa are urtted to aeno delegates to 
the annual conference of the C 
federation of Working Wormen’s Or 
ganizatlona, te be held Sunday mor
ning. December 9. 10 a. m. at the 
People's Auditorium. 2457 W. Chicago 
Avenue.

v
Cbleego I. L. I). Bases*.

The Internetlonii Labor Defense 
annuel bazaar will be neld at Peoples 
Auditorium, 9457 West Chicago Ave., 
Dec 11—14—16. There will be muelc 
dancing, excellent entertainment and 
prizes Alt workers from the trade 
unions, fraternal or other worktnt* 
class organisations are invited to par
ticipate. For Information as to ad
mittance, tickets, etc., call Interna
tional labor Defense, tt 8o. Lincoln 
St.. Seeley 35C3.

Street. Music—Speakers 
MONUStjUN—Friday evening. De

cember I. Finnish Worker* Mall, 
Sixth and Clarendon. Music—Speakers.

EAST PlTTSBUJtGH—Friday eve
ning. December IS. Workers Mall, 
Electric end North Aves. Music and

Sroletartnn piny hy Young Pioneer*. 
1 ‘jpeakers.

BOSSES 0 SIN G 
LANDIS TO CLUB 
BUILDING TOILERS

16 Shoe Shopg Struck; 
Women Organize Aid

Sixteen shoe shops in this city are 

now struck or have locked out their

Plttsburgk C, I.. Twelfth 
Anniversary Celebration.

On Friday, November 29, 8 p. in 
at the Labor Lyceum, 15 Miller tit., 

rlr° i Fitteburgh. the Young Communist 
League will hold a maas meeting to 
oelebrkte the 12th Anniversary of the 
Russian Revolution. In addition to 
apeakers a good program has been 
arranged. Admission is free.

Chicago Bosses’ in 
Wage Cut Drive

imo

CHICAGO, Nov. 24.—While the 
A. F. of L. building union misleadtr* 
have assured President Hoover that 
they will stifle all sentiment of the 
building trades worker* rank a?id 
file for strikes against wage cots

Cleveland Pioneer* Keanlaa.
Young Pioneer Camp Re-union and 

Baaaar Saturday November 80 at the;arMj general lowering of conditions

the Chicago Association of Com
merce, the boeees’ organizaion, has

Hungarian Workers Home. 1112;! 
Buckeye Road Starts at 3-30 p. m. 
Benefit 1930 Young Pioneer Camps.
Held under the auspices of the Young 
Pioneers District Six and the Work
ers International Relief. Varied pro
gram as well as dancing.

• oi 
Tioi-

U
o.

Chicago t. L, U. Parly aad uaaee.
Bunco Party and Dune* Sunday. 

December 1 at 6 p. m, at Viking 
Temple, corner School and Sheffelld 
Ave. Olven under Joint auspices o' 
the German and Billings branch# 
International Labor Defense, 
ous supper served. Beautiful 
good program. Music by Hungarian 
Workers Orchestra. Admission t£

V
Chienga Barnett Branch >. L. 

Coaeert aad Danes.i
The Barnett Branch of the I. L. D. 

Is giving a concert and dance on Sat
urday. Nov. 30. 8 p. nr. at the Kedzie 
Hal), 1621 N. Kedzie Bivd.

V
Chicago Xaclenn SOI KaterlalaaTeat.

A literary and educational enter-

ainment will be aiven by Nucleus 
1 of the Communist Part/, Friday, 
December 6. at Conway Hall, Lake 

And Weetern Avenue.
❖

Chicago I'hralnlnn-Rasklan I. L.
Hall. •

Court ball to he given by the Ukra

Cleveland Haaaur.
The annual bazar of Distrirt Sit 

will be held on December 7-8. Garden 
Hall. 6621 St Clair Ave Dances on 
both nights. Bazaar opens at 6 p. rn. 
Saturday and on Sunday the program 
begins at 2 p m. Entertainment, 
,worker* choruses, speakers. Lunch 
will be served from 8-1 p. m. Dance 
begins at f:30 n m.

V
Cleveland Presa Costume Ball.

New Year’* Eve the annual costume 
hill of the entire left wing pres* will 
he celebrated St the Public Hall of 
Cleveland, Tuesday. December 31. 1929. 
Music by fine union orchestra, union 
bv members of the orchestra Valu
able prises will be given for the ben 
costume.

MASSACHUSETTS.

n.

patted a resolution reaffirming sup 
port of the infamous Landis Award, 
which consist* of a drastic downward 
revision of building wages, compul
sory arbitration (which A. F. of L. 
building union misleaders have 
stated they favor), and prevention 
of sympathetic strikes in the build
ing trades.

The passing of the resolution by 
the bosses’ league indicates that the 
building trades bosses of this eity, 
who recently announced their deter
mination to carry through the drive 
for drastic wage cuts, will make the 
Landis Award a chief weapon 
against the Chicago building work
ers.

The reactinonary head* of the A. 
F. of I- Building Trades Council 
have indicated that they will stand

?!
the

International Labor Defense for the_ . the
class war prisoners on Sunday, De
cember i. at Peoples Auditorium, 2455
W. Chicago Ave. Beginning at S p m.

rBrffmYL Vania ~i

Boston Needle Talon Bananr.
The Boston Local of the Needle.................. . . . *

Trades Workers Industrial Union has; by while the bosses drive for wage
wOMaS# p*aoj Vedn^daJ“Tb• £5nr. '^ts goes on. by their statement that 

Friday, and gaturdtv. November 27. i “the association’s action is Only a

j Palace. 13 Berkeley Street. Boston. , formal move.
V A “Landis Award Employers As-

Bostun otstriet i. l. u. Meet. | sociation” is being maintained by
1)utmfwniabrflch^n8SrnV;y*; &Vmn. Ith* b^Me8' which c#n be quickly con- 
ber l. _ 10;j[0 fL.\ m. at Robert Burns verted into a powerful open shop

byA thi^Vov 

Pittsburgh

Y. C. L. Uaaee In Pltfsbnrgh.
Balloon Dtnce,*’ arranged 

oung Communist League of 
jh will be held Saturday, 

December 7. at 7:30. in Turner Hall. 
1721 Jane St,Pittsburgh Sympathetic 
organizations are asked not arrange 
conflicting affairs.

V
It ■•elan It evolution Youth Celebra

tion* tn Plttshnrgb Otstriet.
PITTSBURGH—Friday evening. No- 

Vember 29. Labor Lyceum, tfi Miller

. . a.\ m. at Rol
Hall. 13 Berkeley St, Boston. 
workingoUsa organizations and 
D branches are requested to 
delegates

All 
I. L.
send

tViSCSSsPr
Milwaukee “Haloaa Uaaee"

A "BaiOon Dance'' arranged by the 
Young Communist League Sub-Dis
trict of Wisconsin, will be held Sat. 
December >1 at the South Side Turner 
Hall. 471 National Ave.. Milwaukee.
Door* open at 8 p. m.

machine. Indications art that the 
building bosses will treat all con
tracts with the A. F. of L. building 
crafts unions as mens paper, once 
the wage cut drive gets under way.

Over-building accompanied by ra
tionalisation, has resulted in the un
employment of over fifty per cent 
of all Chicago building workers.

PLAN RUNG 
SERVICE UNION

the Amatggmated Association of 
trod# Steel and 1Tin Workers, no- 
torieus tot Its betrayal of tha steel 
and ether maul smelting workers, 

the prog-i« In Reading “watching 
ress of the strike."

Not Fake, But Real 
Strike, is Slogan of 

Dress Meet Tonight

Form Industrial Union 
at Meet Friday

Not a fake “strike” for company- 
unionism in the needle trades, but 
A mass strike controlled by the rank 
And file under the militant lead
ership of the Needle Trades Work
ers’ Industrial Union!” This will 
be the central demand ,of Bronx 
dreesmakers who meet to work out 
plans lor a fight against Sehiosin- 
ger and other company agents at 
tha Royal Hansion. HIS Boston Rd., 
hear 109th st, at t o’clock tonight.

The meeting forms part of a ser
es of open forums organised by the 
N. T. W. L U. to popularise its slo-

New York YCL Holds 
Banquet Celebrating 
10th Anniversary YCI

to W ImMWiki
m rnmmm, N. J. _ ^ «

Am! tori tori foremost, the torfl
w« bill working rinse WripHoo for 
tho ariwn Garieato etori war rtc 
tim* four of whem, RcaL RtoLMgto
tin, MtoOtnnis arid Headryx, have 
already'Irien kaftod out ThejbGrir 
- hreSi Cartef. Harrieoa and Miller,

ilS •

three, Carter,
wS ki taken out oa fcafl to (torn 
far Ran to attend the halt. If h 
to *w ooeefWe. the IHrinHiait 

Latow 
: «#’•
Cariao will be 

lefeee

urn jail 
flea

rUrio one, a»d the
to tlSr.l.R., 7W 

l, the K.TW.Uto 
Hk HRh Ave^ room TWT, or toe

«ad eriml
-toototo-

Sunday a celebration bonguri of 
toe Young Communist League of 
Now York City was held ai; the dis
trict hoadquarters in eoauntmora- 
tton of tho Tenth Anniversary of 
the eaUWishroent of the Young 

International. Over 400 
were present.

the Young Com- 
of Fresno were 

Livings. Other 
Patti Crouch, 

Woodard, Ctoaaoe. 
Dos aad Great,

gens of genuine struggle among 
thousands of noodle trades Workers.

Oper iters Local 6 and the furriers 
section of the union meet for the 
seine purpose right after work to
night at union headquarters^ 131 W. 
28th tt.

Ben Gold will be chief speaker at 
an open forum to be held at 1 p. m. 
tomorrow at Bryant Hall, Sixth
ave. and 42d st. v

Pioneers’ Basketball 
Trains for Class War

At a meeting of both organised 
Mid unorganized building service 
workers in Manhattan Lyceum, 66 
E. Fourth St, last night the first 
steps towards the formation of an 
industrial union of all building 
service workers were taken.

The meeting, which was called 
jointly by the Window Cleaners 
Protective Union, Local 8, and the 
Amalgamated Building S e r v i ce 
Workers Industrial Union, was at
tended by window cleaners,-firemen, 
elevator operators and other build
ing maintenance workers, who ex
pressed their determination to or
ganize into a strong industrial union 
that will fight both the bosses and 
their agents, the betrayers of the 
American Federation of Labor.

The new industrial union will be 
launched at a conference in Man
hattan Lyceum Friday night at 8 
o’clock of representatives of both 
organized and unorganized service 
workers throughout the city. Leaf
lets are being distributed in build
ings and apartment houses calling 
on the workers to elect delegates 
to this conference.

Speaker after speaker told of the 
brazen A. F. of L. sellout of the 
window cleaners* strike and the or
ganization, with the aid of the 
bosses, of a company union. Harry 
Feinstein, secretary of the window 
cleaners union, told of the growing 
discontent among those workers 
who have gone back to work and 
have found the betrayal even worse 
than it is on paper. He called for 
intensified picketing and pointed out 
the importance of Friday’s confer
ence.

Yakimets, treasurer of the win
dow cleaners union, told how he had 
been offered 860 a week by his boss, 
more than the company union 
agreement calls for, if he would reg
ister with the renegade outfit Thus

Pioneers Expose Capit
alist Character of 
Thanksgiving: Day

Sri'S

Youthful proletarian athletes of 
(he Junior Labor Bporte’ Union be
gan their first New York basketball 
tournament tost night Negro, Fin- 
iitok and Italian workers* children 
afe included in the 16 teyns com
peting. i the bosses are doing ail in their

A swimming meet and indoor I power to build up their “union.” 
track meet will be held during the! Other speakers were B. Fanning, 
tournament. {organizer of the AmaigaiAatod

The Labor Sports Union will train , Building Service Workers Indus- 
Hs children for the class 'struggle trial Union, Peter Darck, Pete Le- 
through its athletic and class educa- i howit, business agent of the window 
tional program. cleanerr union, Schewchuk and Gil-

Oames scheduled for this week bert Lewis, Negro worker. Frank

The Young Pioneers of America 
have issued a statement to allwork- 
ing class childsen exposing the capi
talist character of Thanksgiving 
Day. The statement reads:

“Hoover, the millionaire Wall St. 
President, has issued a declaration 
that Thursday, Nov. 28, be set aside 
as Thanksgiving Day. On this day 
the rich people will celebrate, but 
the workers will starve, just as they 
do all year around.

"In the schools the teachers tell 
us that we should be thankful that 
God allowed us to live in such a 
wonderful country. But what have 
we workers’ children got to be 
thankful for?

“We have rotten conditions in our 
homes and in the school. We have to 
go to work at an early age. because 
our parents don’t make enough to 
live on. Our parents are robbed by 
the bosses. Should we be thankful 
for all this?

“In the schools the teachers try 
to make good slaves out of us, so 
that we will be good soldiers for the 
bosses. The workers’ children must 
ask themselves, ‘For whom is 
Thanksgiving? It is for the bosses 

and not for tho workers.
“Only in workers’ Russia have the 

children anything to be thankful for. 
There the government is controlled 
by the workers and farmers, and the 
children are the first care of the 
Soviet State.

"The workers’ children must fight 
for the establishment of a workers' 
and farmers’ government here in 
the United States, and then we’ll 
have something to be thankful for.”

DIGGERS FIGHT 
AFL BETRAYERS

workers in response to the U. S. de
partment of labor letter urging the 
bosses to break their contract and 
attempt to crash the Independent 
Shoe Workers’ Union of Greater 
New York. Injunctions are Issued 
every day against picketing. More 
are expected tomorrow. Some bosses 
who have not actually locked out 
their workers are trying to worsen 
conditions. There are a number of 
arrests.

But the strikers’ ranks grow day 
by day, and they are absolutely de
termined to win. In spite of injunc
tions. They defy the injunctions 
Slid keep on picketing.

The workers in the Mutual Shoe 
Co. (unorganised) of Brooklyn came 
out yesterday morning on strike 
against a ten per cent wage cut. 
The I.8.W.U. is ready to defend 
them.

Strike For CoBinunists.
A crew meeting of workers in the 

Elmer Shoe Co. of Brooklyn was 
told by the employers that they were 
willing to hire all shoe workers ex
cept Communists. The workers 
unanimously rejected the proposition 
and are willing to fight in a united 
body against this attempt to dic
tate their political beliefs.

The bosses are beginning to toy 
off week-workers, and insist on 
piece work.

The crew of the La Belie Shoe COtf 
organized, voted to strike if the boss 
refuses to reinstate workers who 
have been laid off. The strike goes 
into effect immediately.

The shoe workers voted at their 
tost strike meeting to organize their 
wives into the Shoe Workers' 
Women’s Council. This organisa
tion will give practical strike aid, to 
help their husbands on the picket 
line, and to rally assistance for this 
striks.

Yesterday there were eight ar
rests for picketing. Each striker 
has been released on 8800 bail. Fifty 
strikers have been summoned for 
contempt of court—fiototion of the 
injunction against picketing. Joseph 
Fontana was given seven months in 
jail for picketing—*but the picket
ing goesW

NAVAL TARIHT 
STALLS CDNFAR 

BEFORE START
Italy and France Can 

Find No Solution
PARIS^ Nov. 26—The 

"five-powar naval conference” seems 
to have well toMfeti dawn before It. 
begins, as a result of disagreement* 
in preliminary dimwkms between 
France and Italy. Italy insists on 
naval "parity” with France, and i»- 
«i»te that such be agreed te before 

, considering questions about “raduc- 
tionr” of submarines and cruisers.

France, in the words of Its 
ter of marine, 

j not accej 
second, *1 

: titude toward subroarinee”. France’s 
determination on this point mirrors 
it* purpose to hold eioec grip on 

; colonial peoples, as France’s answer 
to Italy is said to b# baaed on the 
League of Nations Covenant whtoh 

< says that “in reduction of anila- 
toints the geographical situation 
and special conditions of each coun
try must be considered,” France cit
ing this in a statement that H needs 
a larger navy than Italy to •pro*

u.

a rine, Goorgs Leyguos, "will 
?pt parity with Italy, and 
she will not change her at-

tect” its colonies.
What Italy may reply no one does 

know, hut it undoubtedly would like 
to get half of France’s colonies and 
thus sanctify Its claim for "parity** 
with the samb league clause that 
was written to insure Imperialist 
powers’ exploitation and oppression, 
but not "protection” of theif colo
nies. • ’ *

“Socialists” So Busy 
Betraying Workers, 
Overlook Depression

BLAST KILLS OIL WORKER. 
NEW ORLEANS. La, (By Mail). 

—Alex Ross was killed when a bar
rel tank exploded at the Detsrehan 
plant of tho Mexican Petroleum 
Corp.

LONDON, (By MaU). — Garro 
Jones, liberal member fer South 
Hackney in too last parliament, has 

labor party.this waek joined toe

Urge General Strike 
of Subway Workers

JOBLESS GROW
GOVERNMENT.

LONDON (By Mail).—Unem
ployment rose last week. The num
ber registered on employment bu
reaus was 1,234,000 last month— 
19,906 more than the previous week.

Meeting yesterday at Harlem Ter
race, 104th »t. and Third Ave., 
Bronx subway diggers on striks 
despite the sabotage of A. F. of L. 
union officials sent a committee ex
pressing solidarity with their fellow- 
workers at 14th and Houston Sta. 
and urging them to take militant 
strike action as the only means of 
enforcing th4 demands for the union 
wage scale and job conditions.

Throughout the meeting the dig
gers violently denounced officials of 
tho Compressed Air Workers’ Union 
for their open betrsyal of the 
workers’ interests by choking the ob
vious strike sentiment wherever con
struction workers express sympathy 
with the Bronx gangs.

The Bronx strikers especially con
demned the action of the officers of 
Locals 731 and 753 of the Com
pressed Air Workers. These officers 
had taken care to order separate 
meetings from Sunday’s mass meet
ing at Webster Hall where the 
workers were supposed to have 
taken a long-delayed strike vote. 
Union officials were openly accused 
of trickery. “They’re telling us 
they’re organizing a general strike, 
but any on# know# they’re toying 
down on the job,” expressed the at
titude of the men.

Mindful of the advice of the Build
ing and Construction section of the 
Trade Union Unity League, the tifn* 
bermen, drillers, and laborers are 
pushing organization of rank and

UNDER LABOR !fil« strike committees. Reports on 
progress in this direction will be 
given at today’s Harlem Terrace 
meeting.

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From tho Bdl- 
toss Up—at the Enterprises!

are: Monday, Soho Juniors vs. Wii- 
first game; Kay tee vs. 
econd game; Tuesday, 

Cast Now York Rod Star vs. Fin
nish Hortom Pioneers; Thursday,

Pinto, president of the Amal 
gamatrd Union, acted as chairman.
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”If you want strikes, get someone 
i else to load you. 1 know what I am

MORGAN GROUP GBT RANDS 
- INTO STAYS WATSBPOWBR..

ffMMfclS StoMrflMdtato Int
too dty OaK aa*

of J, F.

wp against,” A. J. Cook, reformist 
of too South Wales Minors 

of Qroot Britait.. told
at • meeting here, _ „______________

‘*Th0 only way to got bettor con- diseases and life long injury to b^nes 
Hone to to oetobHsb a better re la- and muscles. Child labor is held re- 

M» i Co. tioftihlp In Intfiotry.” he added as sponsible by the doctors f^r malna-
(tritfon and failure to attain norma)

Fifteen leading physicians of the 
nation connected with the National! 
Child Labor Committee in a recent 
symposium of medical opinion ad-1 
m it ted that the major cause of phy
sical unfitness among children is 
child labor.

They stated that som# of the most i 
serious results of child labor as far 
is health is concerned, are curvature 
of the spine, tuberculosis, catarrhal

f toward devtlofwnesti of slate ; many of toe miners tarfk his meeting 
power interests by tot Mg baakon- tin disgust. * height.
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The Trade Unions and 
Socialist Construction dp
In the Soviet Unions

By KATERINA AVDEYEVA

You will understand the secret of the 
“miraculous” successes of the FIVE- 
YEAU-PLAN. The Soviet Trade Unions 
as the driving force in Socialist construc
tion Is revealed with startling factual 
arguments by a member of the Presi
dium of the Soviet Trade Unions.

IS Cents

PuMIdlial lor the Pan-Puilic HocnUriat

Send All Orders to

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
IS 1A»T I2STH STREET NEW YORK CITY

' V- 4-'4 ^r5Mrfk', ^

So intent was the "socialist” 
party New York Convention, held 
Saturday and Sunday, in trans
forming its organization to a still 
mors acceptable capitalist base, that 
it forgot even to console American 
imperialism on its present difficul
ties.

t The discussion of the “socialists” 
was as completely divorced from 
any considerations of the workers’ 
struggles as if the delegates were 
locked |n a sealed vacuum tube in 
fhe inner roeesses of Mars. Their 
consideration of the class straggle 
1s on the best methods of helping 
the bosses.

The big leader of this third capi
talist party to still the sly, shrewd 
capitalist attorney, Morris Hillquil. 
His generalship wen over the sky 
pilot Norman Thomas.

It was necessary for Hillquit, on 
several occasions, to remind the, 
"dignified statesman,” Thomas, that 
if the n«W capitalist party, similar 
to the La FolUetta movement of 
1924, is to have a labor base, that 
at least a phraseology smacking of 
"socialism” should be retained.

Thomas couldn’t move quick 
enough in his desire for an imme- j 
diate broad, social-fascist third cap- j 
italist party. Hillquit did not | 
disagree with him on any state- { 
ment of principle, but wanted a! 
“labor” complexion to the new cap
italist party, the more easily to mis
lead radicalized workers and the; 
better to serve capitalism in the 
critical times to come.
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MEXICAN PRESIDENT. ELECTED 
DY RIFLES, MAY POSSIBLY DE 

CHANCED BY THE SAME METHOD

British “Left” Ubor 
Led by Mitxton Makes 
No Fi^ht for Jobless

LONDON, Not. 26.—The feeble
' ffMturM of on expiring and faka 
I “loft” oppoaition In the “Lobor" 
Forty fltilad out lost night when 
Jamso Moxton, who hod previously 

^ -i............. rounded up S3 loborites to sign on
VaacoocelM Vanished. Possibly Gathering ^‘0^^“DoRn*'id.;‘ 

Farces to Make Armed Claim to Post lost moat of the aignars when the
, bill actually was presented, and ap-

, .. w. 1 porontly Interoat himaalf, if he ever
Mexico Admittedly a U. S. Colony ; Cannot Run hod any. The biu was. therefore,

‘ passed with the help of the Liberal

I). S. TRIES TC 
MASK ITS FACE 

IN NICARADDA
Old Story of Bein^- 

“Asked to Stay”

IN THE SHOPSFAKED RELIGION 
IN ANTI-SOVIET

1R TO DIF Lewis Plans to Herd IT Va. MUVt, 1b IU Ult ^ Scah Mo nL
USSR Protests Polish 

Aid to Enemies

Government Without Morrow

MEXICAN CITY. Nee. W—Ortia 
lYuhte. whoea “election” to the Hex* 
mm prialrtnirr o week ago hy as- 
sietaaoe of artillery, infantry and 
cnenlxy. dfcolnst hia timid bourgeois 
opponent* Jose Vaeconeeloa, and the 

1 mtutnat fight of the Worker and 
fr ^ womiiteed by
AmboMUdcr Morrow of the United 
SUtM, if back in Mexico City, but 
will not a8*u.. ‘ office until Febru- 

|af|f A ^ ■
Vaeeonetuv' i has vnnlahed some- 

-Whoro. Supposedly to the Pwific 
coastal region. Nobody knows yet 
whrthetHho Vaeeoaeeliata are going 
to abkk; by the fake “slection” or 
net. If noL they will have to enter 
into armed rebellion, which may ex- 
plain th| mystery as to their lead- 
er’s whereabouto.

Mtxke a Yankee Colony.
The New York Times of Monday 

in a long dispatch from Maxko City, 
reciting the problems that faced Or-

tis Uub‘o when he takes office in 
Mexico, referred to the possibility 
of a new revolt, stating that the 
Mexican army could be counted 
upon in such eventuality “if Wash
ington continues its present policy.”

The neceeelty of Ambassador 
Morrow being in Mexico before the 
Mexican “government” can function 
to set forth after recital of tlie prob
lems Rubio confronts, and Morrow’s 
departure for the uaval conference 
at London, the Times stating;

M Ambassador Morrow probably 
will be absent when Senor Ortto Ru
bio assumes office, but the Incom
ing administration to hardly likely 
to proceed with any Important in
ternational Questions until a few 
months have elapsed and by that 
time he will be bitfk at his post. He 
declines to discuss Rls program, but 
it is said that he will not leave Mex
ico permanently until the new gov
ernment’s policies ere being put In
to practice.”

vote.
Some of the ’’left” criticised the 

bill, pointing out that the “Labor” 
Party was breaking the pledge 
given poor constituents’ before elec
tion, end saying that such e viola
tion of campaign promises was “in- 
defenalble,” but they went no fur
ther in attack on those who were 
at the moment defending the inde
fensible. They kept their “left* 
position only criticising the bill for 
not giving the unemployed better 
conditions it did.

This sort of argument was cov 
ered up by the “labor” secretary 
for war, Tom Shaw, who "ax 
plained” that the bill was only a 
temporary make-shift anyway, not 
intanded for permanency—though 
unemployment to permanent enough, 
a matter Shaw failed to mention.

T.U.U.L. Board is for 
Needle Trades Fight

PEASANTS, NOW 
DISILLUSIONED, 

RETURN HOME

; te make up for the months they
lost

• * •
A Campaign of Lies.

The American capitalist papers 
have done their best to create the 
impression that these peasants, 
Mennonttes, have been ami are be
ing ill treated by the Soviet gov- 
ernment. Particularly, a paid liar 
of the capitalist press, one Knicker
bocker, has from Berlin, the cen-

onCnvLif Pmatorea Them, ter of anti-Soviet propaganda or 
DOYiet rvestores mem, thi^ betn brasenly

With Aid, to Homes Tu«d.y. t.piuii.t p»p.n, hr «-~ |L* ______ ample, carrying one of this crea
ture’s lies to the effeet that the So
viet Government wee “dooming the 
German peasants to death, etc.

As a matter of fact, tho Mennon- 
ite exodus was arranged by ene
mies of the Soviet Union abroad, 
who desired to have something to 
counteract the undoubted success of 
socialist construction in agriculture 
in the Soviet Union, and the peas
ants are the victims of this con
spiracy.

MOSCOW, Nov. Id.—The German 
peasants, about which so much ly
ing propaganda In the capitalist 
and *ecialist press has appeared, 
who wart worked upon by couuter- 
revoMMoaiete from abroad aad in
duced to try emigrating from the 
Soviet Union te Canada by way of 
Gangs* are returning to Moscow, 
their first stop in the projected jour
ney to their homes in the Soviet 
vilbiiaB.

Tnnmstng numbers are going back 
to Otoir old homes, realising that 
theyeore victims of its option. Oer* 

mould net give them tsansit 
sHl Cased* granted them an-
— -* fNsnm dak mo.
mm vary miserable waiting

a •* x<»«w.
lift Soviet Government to giviag i jjjjjjf * MlSrtaB | 

the retaining peaaaaU their old TSmTI# .aJT 1 
fermt aad the property whisk they 
sold before leaving. The govtm- 
meftl to also granting them special 

-prtviJeges to enable thosa pisiiltte

I vaat 
Ike es-

evMeMrteci •> tape tale afcH to eat the temBtoea *e ft.
Ilea at ell vlaeeee aeO »• «e ert- 
*HMfe el a eeeMf •# tree aad ee«al.

CALJORXER FORGOES NEEDED 
,1 SUIT TO RUSH DAILIES SOUTH

*1 Went Other Workers To Be Inspired by 
I the Daily”

rcentinned from Fags On*)
iftether answer te the aoalhcrn workers’ appeals that the Dally be

Thea there to the letter from a worker in California, who sent 117 
ttf the “Drive te Rash the Daily South ”
| It fellows:

“Dear Cemradeo:
“I sympatMae wHk the straggle ef the wage alevee, hath Negro 

sad white ia the Seath, ead I appreciate the valae aad p^rer ef the 
Daily Werker la cacearage thaae workers te ffteiat the oppreaetoo by 
the keeeee Ihraugh erfaaieeriea

,1 “1 recall the effect that t«M first copy ef the Daily Worker that I 
ylftd had ea me, ahoat three yean Oga.

“rm St in rtedtng it, aad read it ahaaat Ha# far line, too. I say 
It’s a mighty weapon far the working daps and want to kelp other 

gal their flrat DaOya, too, II they caa ho hmptoed by It as

“Workers, what’s a few dollars compared spent la each a worthy 
aa the “Drive to Raah the Daily Booth." 
shoot the veal of the Drily Worker sabocrifeers; won’t yea 

a Utile towards Ibis —palga instead ef waiting far others 
hi do yew share <ael toe wad inclined la dnj.

“WeTI never got anywhere that wayt mall year eoatribstion la te- 
da* go the aaathera mill werbere can get the Drily.

Tg rather eoatrihote trie I17JP la the “Drive te Bosh the Drily 
than gal a aow aril ef riatkea that’s IS BMBths ovevdae el- 
So here goes.*

> sort of working rises eoHdartly theta going 
|* baafemi the overthrew of Mm eapHaftet eyatem. If* the spirit that 
wiB spar ea the seathera mill workers to their stragflee aader the 

. el the Nattoftri Textile Workers’ Union.
It’s the —axn that al mlNtant workers aad working class free pa 

mart make to tho appeals el the Mothers mill workers that the Daily 
Worker be mahad to them.
Daily Worker,
ff | ifc‘ >} , ■ •. O'* •
^ SB Union Sgaarft Near York City.

We nritttaat weriiere have gal to make every poeeihie sacrifice to 
with the MOtksrn mill workers. My anawer to 

that the Daily Werker be reeked to them to (be

i ^
If

CMy

s • *•»•#•••*,
FOR gsaaBSgf

We i e amta • •% *
(urine rif

adapd a mffi riBaga, and see that the 
the Daily Worker regriarty.

* Ammm:

(Continued from Pag* On*) 
in membership. Over 900 workers 
have registered at the regular week
ly open forum la Bryant Hall

The right wing machine la the I. 
L. 0. W. and the equally raaction- 
ary International Fur Workers’ 
Union are finding it necessary to 
form fake “left wing groups” among 
their membership to try end hold 
them in the old unions. These 
“lefts” use radical phrases and slo
gans to fool the workers, but, of 
cousae, do not do left deeds, and 
will soon be found out.

The needle trades workers have 
been victimised In many court cases. 
The Mlneola cases are typical. The 
framed-up furriers In that case art 
coming up on trial again soon, 
after lengthy legal procedures.

The union is being reorganised 
on the shop delegate system.

Two Strike Situations.
In addition to the strike situa

tion in New York, there is snothcr 
in Boston, where the cloek and drese 
makers’ agreement expires. The 
reactionary I. L. G. W. to putting 
out a fake strike cell, using simi
lar tactics to those in New York. 
The propaganda of the right wing 
in both cities to that it to “stabilis
ing tha cloak and dress trades” for 
the benefit of the workers. Ex
perience has shown that this stabil
ising, in which the bosses co-operate 
by locking out supposedly striking 

^workers, to for the interests of the 
empidyer^ and their lieutenants, the 
reactionary L L. G. W. leaders. Tha 
bosses emerge with a stronger in
ternal organization end tha work
ers with worse conditions, end a 
company union.

In Chicago the employers ars lock
ing out the millinery workers. The 
right wing Zaritsky leadership in 
the Cloth Hat, Cap end Millinery 
Workers’ Union hes precticelly 
wrecked the orgentoetion by dess 
colleboretion tactics, end by the sell
out method, end now the employers 
are many of them deciding that they 
do not need even e Zaritsky union.

Rank aad File Control
The right wing is levying a $5 as

sessment outside of Chicago, to sup
port the locked out Chicago work
ers, they clei . The policy of tho 
T. U. U. L. members in the old 
unions, to to demand real solidarity 
with Dm locked out millinery work
ers, end particularly rank end file 
control of tho fund esseroblod by 
this assessment.

Battle Stars.
Tha T. U. U. L. national board 

lays down as a policy for all mem
bers in the New York and Boston 
strikes, activity—no passive reaction 
to the fake stoppage. The Needle 
Trades Workers’ Industrial Union 
must militantly attack the employ- 
era, without waiting for the right 
wing fake strike, and by a continu
ous strike action wherever it is 
needed, force the employers to live 
up to their contracts, and to grant 
union conditions and wages where 
contracts have not been obtained. 
There will be a sharp struggle, be 
fora, during and after the right wing 
fake stoppage. The N. T. W. I. U 
must lead the mil tomt New York 
workers, veterans of many and bit 
ter struggles, to win everywhere the 
workers' demands. The T. U. U. L. 
has confidence that by unceasing 
struggle until victory to obtained, 
the masses of the needle workers, in 
New York and in other cities, will 
be brought into a single, strongly 
organised, Needle Trades Workers’ 
Industrial Union.

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 26. — Re
ports from Panama state that a 
leading paper of that “republic’’ 
comments on the hypocritical an
nouncement of Secretary Stinson at 
Washington that the U. S. Marines 
will be “completely withdrawn” 
from Nicaragua, by saying that 
“Nicaragua” is against such a 
withdrawal and wishes the Marines 
to remain.

The paper, "Estrella de Panama” 
attempts by this to prove that 
American imperialist domination of 
Nicaragua is & myth, but only suc
ceeds in proving that it dominates 
not only Nicaragua but Panama as 
well.

The editorial states that the 
“Mo need a government is not 
pleased” at prospect of the depart
ure of the marines and would bevle- 
llghted -y have them remain. If 
there were any prospect, in fact, of 
the marines’ departure, the Concada 
government, which is not tha same 
thing as the Nicaragua people, 
would be more than “not pleased”-— 
it would be panic-stricken, aa Mon- 
cada holds powar only because the 
Nicaragua people are prevented by 
the marines from overthrowing him

The whole affair: the announce
ment of withdrawal by Stimson. the 
objection by Moncada, and the 
palaver in Panama picturing the 
Washington government as unwill
ing to keep marines in Nicaragua 
and Nicaragua insisting on their re
maining, is but-a single framed-up 
device to whitewash American im
perialist occupation.

"Whither Sandino?”
VERA CRUZ, Nov. 26.—It is re

ported here that Major Francisco 
Estrada, who remained in Nicar
agua in charge of Sandino followers 
when Sandino himself left for Mex
ico, will visit Sandino this week to 
persuade the former leader to re
turn to Nicaragua from hie rather 
comfortable retreat in Yucatan, 
where report states that ho has pur
chased a ranch home.

MOSCOW, Nov. 26.—The trial of 
a group of counter-revolutionists at 
Voronesh has been concluded. These 
counter-i evolutionaries had an or
ganisation, as members of a psuedo- 
reiiflous sort which they catkd tho 
’“Truly Orthodox Cross Bearers of 
Christ,” their religion being only in 
the name, as the entire purpose was 
to try to overthrow the Soviet gov- 
emmen‘.

These criminals kept up the pie- 
tense UMtil the trial, at which they 
appeared wearing all white costumes 
and refused to recognize the court, 
anrwering only “Christ is risen” to 
requests for a plea.

But the confessions of some of 
those accused stopped this nonsense, 
whereupon all pleaded. Sixteen 
were sentenced to death. 2H to vari
ous terms of imprisonment, and 3 
were acquitted.

The Soviet government has lodged 
an official protest with the Polish 
government against the Ukrainian 
fascists harbored by Poland who at
tacked the Sbviet consulate at Lem
berg last week Windows of tho 
consulate were broken, but the fas
cists attempt to stt rm the consulate 
was blocked by the determined ac
tion of the armed employes of the 
consulate- Protest meetings arc 
being held everywhere in Soviet 
Ukraine

SEAMEN DEFY 
TERROR IN CAL.

(Hy a Worker Correepondent)
MORGANTOWN, W. Virginia 

(By Mail).—It was a mystery to 
see tho way John L. Lewis and V. 
A. Bittner of the U. M. W. A. all 
at once take such great interest in 
forgotten members of the U. M. W. 
A. to organize them again-—in the 
U. M. W. A.

I heard today some now members 
of the U. M. W. A. stating: "We 
must pay dues to the U. M. W. A. 
and get more members because John 
L. Lewis is going to ship free all 
the members of the U. M. W. A. in 
good standing to Illinois. Homo 
members of the National Min
ers Union in Illinois are going to 
call a strike there soon for five 
days a week and six hours a day, 
better wages and working condi
tions.

"So all the members of the U. M. 
W. A. in West Virginia will bo 
shipped by John L. Lewis to Illinois 
to take the strikers jobs and we 
won’t be scabbing becauie we are

members of the U. M. W. A. and 
will be working under union con
tract.”

Miners: John L. Lewis, agent
of the coal operators, and on their 
orders, is organizing you miners 
into the U. M. W. A. to make you
professional scabs by shipping you 
free to Illinois when the miners or
ganized in the National Miners 
Union strike for the five-day week, 
six-hour day, better wages and 
working conditions.

Miners of West Virginia and 
elsewhere—beware of this faker and 
his work and join the only miners 
union that will stay with you and 
fight for you—the National Miners 
Union.

Form a united front of all min
ers against the fakers—for one 
strike, one agreement, because an 
injury to one is an injury to all.

Long live the National Miners 
Union.

W. VIRGINIA MINER.

Chinese Labor Strike 
Stops Peking Freight 
at Yello w River Bar

TIENTSIN, China, Nov. 36.—With
torge Standard Oil tankers at the 
Taku Bar of tha Yellow river held 
up by a strike of lightermen, which 
also tie* up numerous British 
boats, both imperialtot consular au
thorities art demanding of the 
Chfneee military that the troops 
break the strike.

Tho Chineee labor union calling 
tho strike potted armed pickets 
areund the property of the lighter
age company at Taka and complete
ly tied up the port, through which 

-jal! freight for Peking mutt pass.

Hoover Farm Parley 
Fails To Aid Farmer

(Continued from Pap* On*) 
to the farmers, it would not solve 
the farm crisis which has been of 
long standing and is being inten
sified by the present situation. 
Revolutionary organimtion of the 
poor and tenant farmers, who suf
fer most acutely in the present ag
rarian crisis, in cooperation with the 
militant working class organizations, 
in opposition to such capitalist-con
trolled groups as the National 
Orange and American Farm Bu
reau Federation, whom Hoover was 
careful to call together, will lead to 
a solution of the farm crisis, which 
is tied up with the general crisis 
of Imperialist economy.

The following revolutionary farm 
organizations were represented at 
Hoover’s depression conference:

Farmers National Union—C. E. 
Huff, Balina, Kan., president; C. S. 
Barrett, St. Marys, Ga.; C. S. Tal
bot, Jamestown, N. D.; Louis Cham
bers, El Reno, Okie.; C. N. Rogers, 
Indianola, Iowa.

National Grange,—FredB. Brenck 
man and S. S. McCloakey, Washing 
ton, D. C.

American Farm Bureau Federa
tion—H. S. Thompson, president, 
Chicago; Earl Smith Detroit.

Farmers Equity Union—Leroy 
Melton, Chicago; P. L. Betts, Green
ville, Ill.

The next step to be taken in the 
present crisis is the calling of the 
first meeting of the National (Fas
cist) Economic Council for Dec. 5.

Headed 'by the Chamber of Com
merce of the United States, the Na
tional Economic Council will con
sist of 200 of the leading imperial
ists in the country. Hoover will 
preside over this fascist apparatus 
which will work out the detail* of 
the anti-labor (lives agreed upon in 
the meetings with the bankers, in
dustrialists and A. F. qf L. officials.

Red Squad RaidsMWL 
Headquarters

(Continued from Page One) 
led by the infamous Detective Lieu
tenant Hynes, raided the headquar- 
teVs of the Marine Workers League 
here. The recent opening of this 
headquarters here, as an indication 
of the rapidly rising militancy of 
the seamen and marine workers and 
dock workers on the Pacific Coast, 
scared the big open shop shipping 
and stevedoring bosses on the Coast, 
and the raid was carried out ns a 
result.

Hynes produced no search war
rant, The raiders thoroughly ran
sacked the militant seamen’s head
quarters, seising correspondence, 
minutes and literature. About 5,000 
stickers, by which members of the 
Marine Workers League on board 
ships throughout the world have 
spread the message of the fighting 
M.W.L., were also seized.

The seisure of all this material 
pointa to the planning of a series 
of frame-ups of militant seamen by 
the open shop shippers and their 
courts.

Hynes, on leaving the headquar
ters, announced that he was going 
to close this place up and run the 
radicals out of town.

Since the opening of the hall here j plan of fooling them if possible be 
the open shop shipowners have I fore the fascist club descends on 
branded the M.W.L. as “a danger-! their heads.

CONORESS ENOS 
IN A SQUABBLE

Fascist, Parliamentary 
Groups Fight It Out

Hoover’s special session of Con
gress passes into history without 
passing the tariff revision bill, but 
with a clear cut indication that it 
is the administration policy, par
ticularly successful, to fascisize the 
government, extend the powers of 
the president and more and more 
do away with the fiction of “democ
racy” and “representative govern
ment.” Hoover and his Wall Street 
friends clearly see that we are ap
proaching a time of such extreme 
class struggles as will require the 
use of opfn fascist methods.

The special session passed a farm 
bill that is generally recognized as 
an insult to the intelligence of any 
farmer who thought he was going 
to get relief. It provides absolutely 
no relief, and is only a selling and 
finance scheme, intended to benefit 
the middlemen and bankers who take 
real estate mortgages. The high 
paid personnel of the board which 
is to manage this swindle is ap
pointed by tha president, ami to 
headed by the most ruthless ex
ploiter of the fanners, the president 
of the International Harvester Co. 

For Open Fascist Rule
The tariff legislation proceeded 

in the house by maana of bargains 
between various interests each of 
which wanted a higher duty on its 
products, and the result was such 
a high seals generally aa to bring 
a fight against it by industries who 
were injured.

The struggle developed into one 
of Hoover and faacisism against the 
die-hards of the parliamentary re-* 
gime, just as much enemies of the 
workers but sticklers for the old

i attacking parliamentary “word 
juggling” and “talkativeness,” with
out “doing anything.

Lobbying
Senators Norris, Harrison and Sim- 

l mons inserted in the record so:a« 
angry rejoinders, holding Hoovjr 

1 responsible for all tho mess.
The whole situation was compli

cated by exposure of tha most 
brazen lobbying, in which paid 
agents of certain industrial groupa 
sat in the supposedly secret ses
sions of the ways fnd moans and 
tariff committees and dictated poli
cies.

It all boils down to this: Tho 
country plunges into a financial and 
industrial crisis, unemployment and 
dissatisfaction grow by leaps and 
bounds, and everybody to trying to 
shift the blame, with two main poli
cies emerging, ono for the rapid ap
proach to forms of fascist non-par- 
liamentary dictatorship and tho 
other and weaker in favor of a 
greater caution in maintaining tho 
prestige of tho parliamentary 
swindle.

LITTLE “CZARS" 
RULEN.Y. TYPO 

UNION LOCAL1
Love Power and 

Salaries
Fat

(By a Worker Corrtapondont)
Tho state of tho Now York Print

ers Union to a deplore bis one. Of- 
fieialto of tho Union are not poo- 
soaaod of tho true spirit of union- 
tola or sympathy for tho workers. 
They arc potty autocrats, filled 
with a love of egotistic power and 
fat salaries, ths agents of a privi
leged class. Workers who do not 
find favor in their eyes, or who dt 
not have “influence” or a reserve 
fund of cash, meet with a cold re
ception.

Not long ago a printer came ic 
the United Statco from Scotland 
where he had worked at the trade 
for many years and where he pos
sessed a union working card. On 
arriving in New York he went U 
the office of the Typographical < 
Union, presented his card and asked 
if he could secure a working card 
for New York City. Le was ourtlj 
informed that he could not have * 
card.

“I thought thto was an Interna
tional union,” protested the Scotch

He was then told that hia cart 
was acceptable in Caaada bat art 
in United State* Whereupon he 
waa sent on hie -v without a kind
ly word or wor ot sympathy- not 
even a word < -mourning organisa
tion work.

Friends of the Communist Partr. 
to this fostering a spirit of inter
national good will among workers 7 

It it time that a new union of 
all workers be organised, fused with 
a burning spirit of intomatlonal 
good will and brotherhood.

A PRINTER.

Build Up the United Front af 
the Working Clnae From the Bet- 
tom Up—at Lhe Enterprises!

Open Thanksgiving

CREDITORS
DEMAND CASH

SALE

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Claae From the Bot
tom Up—at the EBterprteee!

U. S. Oil Robbers 
Push Fight on Oil 

Barons of England

ously radical organisation which 
must be broken.”

A determination by the member
ship of the M.W.L. to increase their 
activities in organizing the seamen 
and dockers on the Pacific Coast 
was the answer of the militant sea
men to the intimidation by the “Red 
Squad.”

Trotskyites Unite 
With Social-Fascists 

in Czecho-Slovakia

Dr. Franz Soukup, yellow social
ist leader of the Czecho-Slovaklan 
Social Democratic Party, in an ar
ticle in “The New Leader,' organ 
of the third capitalist “socialist” 
party says that in Czecho Slovakia 
“the Co..imunist opposition (Trot- 
zkyite) is gradually uniting with 
the Social Democratic Party.” From 
Dr. Soukup’s article it appears that 
the “communist opposition” (Trot- 
zkyite) is being received with open 
arms in the ranks of the social-fas
cists of Czecho-Slovakia.

At the height of the squabble the 
stock crash took place, which gave 
the more open exponents of fascism 
a chance to tell congress it was a 
nuisance and should shut up. and gd 
home. The bourgeois economist, 
Babson, expressed this sentiment 
most vigorously, and the last days 
of the senate sessions were a maze 
of crimination and re-crimination 
between the administration men, the 
democrats, the western “sons of 
wild jackasses” as the so-called “in
surgents” were dubbed by Senator 
Moses, and a relatively new group 
of “young republicans.’

Fight Over Blame 
Shouse, chairman of the national 

committee of the democratic party, 
yesterday issued a bitter attack on 
Hoover, accusing him of calling the 
session in a moment of panic be
cause he saw the farmers were much 
dissatisfied, and of including the 
tariff legislation as an afterthought 
He holds Hoover responsible for the 
evolution of a tariff bill many cap
italist interests were opposed to. Ad
ministration papers throughout the 
company follow the general plan of

The Standard Oil Co. of New 
Jersey, in furthering its fight for 
supremacy in the world's oil mar
kets, is making plans for taking 
over the Anglo-American Oil Co. It 
already controls the British Mexi
can Petroleum Co., and recently ac
quired the Gilco Petroleum, Ltd.

This action on the part of the 
leading American oil trust to openly 
directed against the British Royal 
Dutch interests who have been en
croaching on territory heretofore 
wider the domination of the Stand
ard Oil.

Thto is Just one of the many 
sharpening conflicts between United 
State* and British imperialism that 
is leading to war.
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The Renegade United Front
Against the Revolutionary

By Fred Ellis

-■ i; Unions
H By EARL BROWDER.

rhavt already pointed out the vicious attacks by th« Loveatoneites 

a(ainst4he Cleveland Unity Convention, which Git low called a 
^etlae afainat the work in* class’* in agreement with Green, Well, 

Cannon A Co. It.is not yet clear to all those, who formerly looked 
la GJtlew A Co. as “left’* leaders, how completely this gentry has gone 

• ■ever to the enemy. Let os examine a few more facts.
In all the revolutionary unions the renegades are fighting against 

the building up of these unions, and are building a united front which 
includes all the renegades, and connects them up with the Muste move- 
toent and with, sections of the already discredited bureaucracy. In the 
miners’ union, the Loveetoneites (Myerscough. Vratarich) make an open 
lasault against the union, carefully timed with that of. Watt, who is 
headed toward the Lewis camp. Watt has his campaign organized 

. and directed by the Cannonites (Swabeck, Angelo) who at the same 
lima are connected with the Muste “progressives,” while the latter are 

Fiskwick-Farrington. The whole crew—Lewis, Fishwick, 
Howatt, Brophy, Myerscough, Watt, Angelo, Swabeck, 

-have a complete united front on atr least the main slogan, 
which is, “Down with Communist leadership in the Miners’ Union.”
|| But it is not only a practical united front. It has a solid base in 
./common theories. These are, that the American working clfss is back- 

Ward, that the movement must therefore also be backward, therefore 
%« cannot build unions on the basis of the class struggle, therefore 
era most hook ourselves onto the tail of the Muste movement, there
fore wa moat crawl by hook or crook into the A. F. of L. and be real 
4}ui«t there about basic issues so as not to get thrown out. 
f Swabeck expressed this in “The Militant” of September 15. where 
he argues for a policy of “drawing the masses into the A. F. of L.”; 
jrf affiliating “the new unions to the A. F. of L.”; of uniting “the left 
bring with the progressive (Muste) movement.” Gitlow expressed the 
|lama thing in his organ of Nov. 15, when fie denounces the Cleveland 
Convantioa because it included in its program the abolitiop of capitalism 
and the establishment of a Workers’ and Farmers’ Government; for 
Xritlow this hi “pore and simple left sectarianism” (exactly the same 
.judgment as that of Cannon and Lore!), and he quotes l^enin at great 
langth, to prove that 'because Communists must work in reactionary 
trade unions, therefore when Communists organize trade unions they 
tout organise reactionary ones!
I' In the southern textile industry, Cannon solemnly proposes that 
Iha left wing “must take the initiative in proposing joint action” to the 
JL F. of L.; inasmuch as the A. F. of L. is the greatest exponent of ra
tionalisation, as the cure for all ills, Lovestone must logically endorse 
Cannon’s proposal, for he (writing under the name of Dawson) finds 
'the cause of the troubles in the textile industry generally, in the South 
itod tile whole world, in the lack of sufficient rationalization, the lagging 
j^todad in technical progress.

Both Cannon and Lovestone hark back to 1925, as the crystallizing 
jfcoint of their joint “correct’* trade union policies. WTe take up the old 
1926 resolution, which was rejected by the VI Plenum of ECCI, and 
sure enough, there is to be found there the 1929 policy of the renegades, 
in the following paragraphs: I

“In the declaration of policy for the ILGWU convention, the 
|ij CEC statement declared the bask policy of the Party to be Hhe 
j Una consolidation of the left wing on the basis of our left wing 

program. Efforts must lie made to make the convention discus- 
sion aa id—leg!cal campaign to convince the progressives and 
win them for our program.’

“The opposition 'policy presented to the CEC stated that our« opposition policy presented to 
fatal policy shall be 
—mptotsly smash the reactions*10 completely smash the reactionary machine and to take 

aver the administration of the union.*
“The— two statemouts bring out in striking contrast the 

correct policy as stated by the CEC and the inconect policy 
in the opposition resolution, which has been the policy 

has influenced our trade union work in the past.”
ms not yet Admit the identity of his program with that 

-.frf the other renegades, but still keeps on his camouflage. Cannon ad- 
>it* it, but explains that he stands for the same thing from different 
motives. On* of the rarest gems of Trotskyist casuistry yet produced 
pi America ia the result. Through the pen of Schachtman he writes: 
:f|: “Hit (Lov—tone’s) ^demand may appear superficially to be
fe similar to ours. But ■» • . when we demand party democracy 
1 e» a correct trade uni— policy it is for the purpose of strength- 
j/ ening the Forking class Bolshevik elements in the movement. 

When it is demanded by lovestone, it is for the purpose of gain
ing free play for interests alien to the working class.” 

p Accepting the complete correctness of the description of Love- 
stone’s aim m that of “gaining free play for .interests alien to the 
working elasa,” we leave H to the metaphysicians and mystics to explain 
|tow the purtijr of intentions (!) of the Trotskyists makes their corn- 
toon program With that same Lovestone any less injurious to the work- 

jjan,. . , ;
But if Cannon and Lovestone find it necessary, in the interests of 

“dnrfeion of labor,” to maintain organizational separation from one an
other, their old friend Lore is not so bashful. He gently chides them 

jjfto Volkssertung of Nov. 23) for "constantly defending themselves 
jiguiwai the accusation that they are in any way related” with Lore, 
|lpnd says:

“The three tendencies expelled from the CP arc of one 
'0, opinion in all important questions; in the main they defend the 
||; aarne tactical and principle standpoint. . . Cannon-Lovestone
||l may attempt to defy their ‘poor relation.’”

T—, It is true that the renegades ’all have the same program in 
*—totals, especially on the practical questions, such as the trade unici, 
work. This reflects an underlying unity of theory. These facts are 
becoming clear to alL Lovestone-Cannon-Lore rise and fall together, 
and thoir destiny is concurrently bound up with that of Muste and 
Wm, Green.

m-

CLEVELAND CHALLENGES DETROIT!
WHE quota for District Six (Cleveland), and District Seven (Detroit) 

la 409 now members each. A few days ago the District Buro of 
k District Six discussed the mmebership campaign and decided to chat- 
lltoBS the comrades of District Seven. Now we read in the “Daily 
Worker” (Nov. If) that the Detroit comrades have challenged Pitts- 
burgh District. Wby look for an “enemy” hundreds of miles away 
when we are at your gat— and are ready to fight with you? Are the 
Detroit comrades afraid to enter with ns in revolutionai'y rivalry?

W« are out to defeat Detroit District. The field of our operation 
is very extensive. I« pur district' we have millions of workers. Our 
territory takes it Ohio, and parts of W. Virginia and Kentucky. In 
this territory we find great automobile plants, steel and chemical fac- 
tovies, some of the largest min—, and the center of rubber industry.

We are determined to root our Party in these gigantic factories, 
to veto hundreds of new recruits in these basic industries. Alter this 
membership drive we expect to have an entirely new basis for our 
Party jb this district. We hope to have the overwhelming majority of 
tiw membership to shop nuclei by Febbuary 10.

In this district we also have tens of thousands of Negro workers. 
They are the moat exploited and oppressed section of the working class. 
They are wa—ad to tog factories. They are forced to do the hardest 
and least paid work* Therefore, we arc concentrating our attention 
ap— drawing the moot advanced revolutionary Negro workers into our 

during this membership drive. We have already dispatched 
E. WffiHame, a yoetog fighter, into tha mining section of 

Ohio aad W. Virginia to work for the Party among the Negro

WHAT—NEW TORE ASLEEP?

Our young comrades have challenged the New York district of 
the League to tomm— their membership proportionally, but they re- 
etoved — reply. II mean# that the New York comradeu have accepted 
their Arfent f—« before entering the fight. Our League organizer 

tefis ue unofficially that they already have 25 new members in the 
League, and §9 Imtot one ngw shop nucleus. They have six organisers 

I to the field.
We repeat to tito spirit of Revolutionary Rivalry, we challenge 

to secure mere new members, to build mere shop nuclei, 
re new —hectibers for Ibe “DaHy Werker.” We are out
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The New Reactionary Civil War and the 
Prospects of the Revolution in China I

By N. DOONPING.

(Continued)

3. THE SOCIAL AND POLITICAL CONTENT AND PRESENT 

ALIGNMENT OF REACTIONARY‘FORCES AND THE NEW 

CIVIL WAR IN CHINA.

EARLY in July this year, Comrade Chiu Witj gave us a very clear 
“ picture of the contradictions in China that were bound to bring 
about a civil war hi the near future. He said;

“The background of the militarist wars in China can be described 
as the following: (1) the struggle between British, Japanese and 
AmeriAn imperialisms for spheres of influence in China and the right^ 
to control the central government; (2) the struggle between the var
ious militarist groups for territories, representing the combined in
terests of commercial capitalists in the local markets and the gentry 
and landlords: (3) the struggle of the Shanghai national bourgeoisie 
(including banking capitalists and compradores, and those capitalists of 
the big industrial and commercial banks) for the control of all the 
markets of the nation, demanding the local markets (such as Hankow, 
Canton, Tsingtao, Tientsin, and Dairen, etc.) to abolish their semi
independent character and obey Shanghai, and thus to bring about the 
unification of the national market; hence the conflict with fhe local 
militarists. These three causes of civil wars in China are closely re
lated to each other.” (Taken and translated from a Chinese pamphlet 
entitled “International Struggle Against Opportunism.”) .

Two months after the above words of Comrade Chiu were written, 
the openingf battles of the civil war of reaction were fougjjt^ Nobody 
who was familiar with the situation in China was surprised; every
body who has an interest in Chinese politics was patiently waiting for 

*the curtain to rise. The general aggravation of international and in
ternal contradictions in China made the war inevitOTle in the nearest 
future. The worsening of famine conditions in the northwestern pro
vinces, the territory under Feng Yu-Hsiang’s control, with little or no 
prospect of relief, presented a grave food problem for Feng .Yu Hsiang’s 
army and thus gave the “Christian General” ft strong impetus to 
descend southward at the earliest possible moment. The prr^onging of 
the “Sino-Soviet Crisis” weakened Nanking’s position and thus strength
ened the position of Feng Yu Hsiang and, at the same time, alienated 
Chang Hsueh-liang’s (the Manchurian war lord) support of Nanking. 
All of these factors, though not of equal impartance, contributed to 
make the civil war come at this particular time.

The reports about the war are so confusing that it is not possible 
to examine in detail with a fait degree of accuracy the military pro
gress of the warfare. Fortunately, such an examination is not neces
sary here. The important things to know qre the political and social 
content of the groups involved and their part in the march of events 
toward the Chinese revolution.

A. THE CHIANG CLIQUE AND THE NANKING REGIME.

The present civil war is the result of a revolt against Nanking, a 
combined attack by the anti-Nanking block on the domination of the 
“Central” Government by Chiang Kai-shek and his associates, the Chiang 
clique. Therefore, we will begin our analysis with a brief survey of 
the Nanking group and its regime.

THE SHANGHAI NATIONAL BOURGEOISIE AND THE CHIANG 
KAI-SHEK CLIQUE.

It is true that Nanking serves as the agent of American imperial
ism and at the same time represents the interests of Shanghai bour
geoisie. It is also true that Nanking’s tottering existence signifies, as 
Comrade Chiu said, “The struggle of the Shanghai national bourgeoisie 
for the control of all the markets of the nation, demanding the local 
markets (such as Hankow,*Canton, Tsingtao, Tientsin, and Darien, 
etc.), to abolish their semi-independent*bharacter and obey Shanghai, 
and thus bring about the unification of the national market.” But here 
it should be made clear that Nanking is not a real national govern* 
ment. It is practically built upon the support of only a few provinces 
in the lower Yangtze valley. While bearing the name and having the 
legal status of a national gov—nraent, Nanking, ever |inee its begin
ning, has always the character of a local government. “Although 
Chiang Kai shek represents the Shanghai bourgeoisie, the Shanghai 
bourgeoisie is grown up together and mixed with &rtain landlords and 
comporadores. The fact that Chiang Kai-shek must depend upon th<* 
support of Chu Pei-Te (orKianfcsi). Ho Ying Chin^of Hupeh^ Chen 
Tia-yuan (of Anhui) and even Ho Chen (of HunanY is an evidence of 
this situation?” (from Chiu Wito’s pamphlet “Internatiqnal Struggle 
Against Opportunism,” published in Chinese.) In the present con
flict the alliance of Chiang Kai-shek with Chen Ming-shu of Rwang- 
tung is a very clear illustration of this point.. Chen Dflng-sho, with 
(he slogan “Kwangtung for the Kwangtungnese” is algioat a pure type 
of a provincial militarist, representing the semi-fendalists and commer
cial capitalists. Indeed, the CHSnese%ationa! bourgeoisie, which ia more 
or less concentrated at .Shanghai, is not yet an Independent force suf
ficiently strong to organize a real national government for China and 
it can never be strong enough to do this! Since the Nanking Guv- 
eminent is not a real national bourgeois government and must real 
upon the support of local forces, it cannot and never really did pro- 

. f

ceed along the line of pure bourgeois development. Hence, the civil 
war in China can never be a progressive war, not even from the point 
of view of Nanking. The Chiang clique is not a compact body repre
senting dhe independent bourgeoisie of China; like the anti-Nanking 
bloc, it is also a bloc, an allied group, composed of Chiang Kai-shek 
himself, representing the Shanghai bourgeoisie controlling Kiangsu and 
Chekiang, and the provincial militarists of Anhui, Kiangsi, Hupeh, 
Hunan, Fukian, and part of Honan. Such civil wars of reaction, even 
if Nanking comes out again victorious, can never bring abotrt the real 
unity of China! The Tenth Plenum of the Communist International has 
diagnosed the Chinese situation quite correctly in the phrase “the in- 
ter—til of tha ruling clique jn China are diametrically opposed to the 
interests of the ifctional unification of China.” (Inprecorr, Vol. 9, 
No. 46, p. 975.)

\ CHIANG KAI-SHEK AND AMERICAN IMPERIALISM.

The dual character of the National Government at Nanking to a 
large extent also serves to explain the sometimes wavering foreign pol
icy of Nftnking. Although Chiang Kai-shek chiefly leans upon Amer
ican Imperialism, the fact that the Yangtze valley is primarily a British 
sphere of influence together with other circumstances .oblige hifn to 
flirt not infrequently with his British and Japanese masters, and some
times he doesn’t even hesitate to “pass a night” with either one of the 
tw’o. The capitulation in the Tsinan case, the recognition of the in
famous Nishihara loan, and the Smo-British naval agreement are some 
of the well known products of such “overnight unions.” But, by and 
large, Chiang Kai-shek is primarily pro-American. Of course, Chiang 
Kai-shek’s occasional overtures to Great Britain and Japan weakens 
America’s confidence in him. However, no wise master expects com
plete fidelity frorrf his servant. So long as he does not resent the 
masters approaches and carries out his w'ishe|, some kind o{ support 
from the master can be assured. Thus w'e see, despite Chiang Kfti- 
shek’s infidelities, America still gives him help in his recent trouble. 
The American bourgeoisie realizes that it cannot win the Chinese market 
from Englar^ or Japan without a w’ar, and she does not hesitate to 
start the struggle, on a smaller scale, by helping out her agent in China. 
The lifting of the apns embargo which makes it legal for foreign pow
ers to sell arras to Chirtg, but only through the central government, 
naturally grqatly strengthens Chiang Kai-shek. The recent order 
from Nanking of the largest consignment of army aeroplanes that China 
has aver rilade before nf any foreign country is of great significance 
since, owing to the poor arms of the opposing forces, this may he of 
decisive importance to the outcome of the war. *It may be mentioned 
here thah^lmost the whole air force of China, under Chiang Kai-snek’s 
direction, is organized with American capital (the Curtis interests) 

# and under the command of the famous American adventurer, Albert 
Hall, masquerading as “General Chang” in China. The New York 
Times of November 1, carries the news that “the Nanking government 
is now negotiating with the American Oil Company, attempting to rais€r 
$10,000,000 Mexican ($5,000,000 gold) advance tax payments by giving 
a 20 p£r cent rebate.” We do not know yet the outcome of the nego
tiations, but the very fact *that. negotiations are going on certainly 
proves< that American imperialists have not yet given up hope of bet
ting on Okiiang Kai-shek. The editorials of two of the leading capital
ist papers in America also betray this attitude on the part,of the im
perialists. The New York Times (Oct. 16, 1929) said: “whether or not 
the National Government be—as its supporters Msert—the only hope 
of China, it has succeeded, longer than any of its predecessors, in main
taining a semblance of order in China.” The New York Heraltf-Tribunc 
Oct. 13, 1929) is even more outspoken. It writes; “Chiang thus far has 
seemed to symbolize civil peace and national unity; that is why the 
successive revolts against his government have collapsed.” Of course, 
this over-confidence of American imFferialism in Chiang Kai-shek does 
not mean that if Chiang Kai-shek goes to the dogs, Americftn influence 
iru China will go with him. Imperialists can always find new agents 
when the old one has served its turn. But in the meantime, I think, 
the evidence at hand warrants the conclusion that American imperialism 
has not yet abandoned hope in Chiang Kai-shek and is still supporting 
him.

(To be continued)
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On a clear warm day in the late autumn, the Tashkent train 
to a stop at the little station between Samara and Buzuluk- Several 
mujiks jumped down from the cars to the platform. The train made 
only a short stop. When the cars went on again with a basy ctottaji 
of wheels, there lay on the hand frozen gravel near the tracka piled Up* 
sacks of grain marked with crosses and bars and crooked oneren letter*.

On two sacks, each two to three poods in weight, was written li 
indellible pencil: Mich Dodon. 'y* j

A husky, sunburnt lad in a big, torn cap approached the toeing 
tried the knots tarefully, felt the sacks themselves, and blew out his 
brown unwashed cheeks complacently. * , t

Across the clear, lofty sky floated a blue-gray cloud, covering patt j 
of the sun and casting a light shadow. ^ a

The husky, sunburnt lad stood there, his feet, wrapped in rag% < 
spread wide apart, mujik fashion: calmly and gravely he surveyed thl 
two sacks, bound securely with double knots, drew in a breath of keep s 
autumn air, coughed, and shook his head. |

“How cold it is here! Must be frost already, nights . . .*’
This was Mishka. ; |
In Tashkent he had roamed for a long time about the market 

places, slept under hedges, lain around by muddy canals. When be 
fell sick of dysentery, he thought he would surely die. • II ’’

Day after day he was tormented by diarrhea. His tortured entrails i 
seemed to be coming out of him, the result of the rotten apphto and 
peaches he had picked up from the ground and eaten. But even in 
those days he was not destroyed. He lived through everything, endured 
everything—lice and dirt and dysentery. . . . He sold his knife aftd 
his belt, gathered rotten apples from the ground, begged for abba. 
And then one day he had enough of it, it grew hateful to btofc |pii‘ 
would never get any seed that way! And be must have seed %|p|
which to sow his land and save the farm. ... f I ?|

He went to work in the gardens of a rich JSart, then he met some 
Buzuluk mujiks, and went out with them on the steppe. He threshed 
wheat, cut weeds, earned two sacks of grain—four poods apiece. Tjtoo 
poods he gave for the journey home, some he ate on the way, not
wanting to beg any longer, and so returned with other mujiks to his
native district. H Sfi ;

" There was no one from Lopatino village at the station. W f 
Two carts came by from a neighboring village, and the>|>ther 

mujiks began loading their sacks of grain. Mishka said to the driver: 
“Take mine along too, I’ll pay.” i i| -

“It will be too heavy,” objected the driver. i 1| j
“That’s not heavy,” said Mishka, “six poods—-no more. Drive slow

ly, there’s no hurry. You have to pass our village anyway.” j f||. v 
The horses toiled along, their bony backs bent, the wheels begin 

their familiar creaking, the cart of twisted linden twig* shook aid 
groaned, and the sacks, bursting with heavy yellow grain, moved slowly 
up the narrow field path into the transparent stillness of the deserted 
fields. ' -f

Mishka walked with the mujiks behind the cart, looked greedily 
about at the low hills and the valleys and the rabbit holes, and thought 
of his mother;

“Is she alive?” • .
His troubled eyes roamed over the dead naked fields. He piclced 

up a hard clod of earth from the unsown acres and |ighed:
“I wonder what it costs to buy a horse here .bow!” v 
When they reached his. village, Mishka was confronted hf t|a 

empty, silent izba, with the greenish glass in ha little windosMHHk 
Through, the open gateway he could see the empty courtyard, •ver- 
grown with weeds. Sting-nettles grew tall against the fence, and toe 
yoke lay blackened and forgotten on the ground. ^ HrJp

* His mother did not come to toeet him. ^ |
The drivers carried Mishka’s sacks of wheat into the oonrfyagd, 

and lay them down on the banked-up earth beneath the windows.
But still no one came to meet him. /*., /%•• Mi,/
His heart shook, all grew dark before his eyes. ,r . j|
Old grandfather Ignatye came creeping out of his gateway, «be 

shaded his eyes with his hands, stared at the cart with the sackd on 
it, and called in a weak voice: -

“Help is come—for whom?” • . h; *1
** ■- •v|

Mishka paid the drivers with grain out of his sacks, then ran ever
to the shriveled, trembling old man. * *■ 11] . •

“Grandfather, what’s happened to my people?” ’ L jlF
Grandfather Ignatye stared at him with dim, vacant eyes, 

ing his beard with a trembling band.
“Wait, wait, where do you come from?”
Two women drew near, felt the sacks lying beneath the windows, 

picked up two grains that had fallen to the ground and said riowl^l „ 
“Little father! Look what he has brought ftlong!” . v 4 •

In the empty, darkened izba, dh a naked bed, benesth the deed 
eyes of two icons, lay his sick mother. # f f

Yashka and Fyedka were dead. , ,' * * »
Mishka bent above his sick mother and said softly: ■
“Mamma, wake up. l m back!” • J /i ,|j *
His mother was freightened, joyful, moved her lips weakly: -if 
“Oh, God, Mishenka!” _
“Ive brought bread. Mamma. For you!” . .4 U
From his pocket he drew a hard piece of white bread, and a hand

ful of dried apples, and laid them in his mother’s cold hand. j Li 
“Take them, Mamma. Eat!” .Lm-2 4 ■
“You’re alive, little son?” *
“I’m alive, Mamma. Qon’t be afraid!” M v
Mishka stood by his mother’s side, brown, big, unrecognizable, and 

she stroked his cheeks with her dry fingers.*
“My darling!” ,J; | W / 5

Then he went slowly around to the dirty courtyard, overgrown 
with weeds. His eyes fell on some dried horse’s dung,land be remOm- 
bered about the horse. He must get one. He saw a ben’s wto, tilth 
two feathers lying in the blackened slraw, and sighed: 4-

“Tbe whole place will have to be built up again. . ,. No horaftto'l..
No chickens.” J r||

A sparrow that had escaped alive lit on the broken-down roof of 
the cowshed. It hopped along the beam, ruffled its feathers, and 
looked at Mishka with twinkling eyea. .

Mishka looked thoughtfully at the sparrow. He lifted tip; 
yoke from the earth and put it away in a corner. Then bo 
to the sacks of wheat. ^ 4 V«L

"It doesn’t matter. There’s no sense in crying- F8 fix 
up again.- ...”

THE END.
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Francis Urges Negro and White Workerft.to 

Fight Bosses Together

Muste Wants to Take Green’s Place 
Role of Betrayer

in

A. J. Muste, leader of the fake 
‘progressive labor*group,” which is 

trying to bolster op confidence in the 
reactionary American Federation of 
Labor, issued a statement in which 
he slightly disagrees with Green’s 
statement at the Hoover economic 
crisis conference, in which Given 
said the A. F. of L, would not pro
tect the standard of living ^of the 
workers. * . *

Muste said that Green’s statementt 
i shows “that labor has no Indepen

dent policy of itseown, but always 
follows the lead of big husineas.”

The Muste cril \ jp peddled so 
that Muste can foot the workers 
Into the belief that he has some dif
ferences with the Greens and ’Wolla. 
In sreality Muste is merely the ^sec- 
ond line of defense within the A. F. 
of L„ ready to carry on the func
tions of his masters the capitalista, 
the Wolls and Greens, when their 
wholehearted espousal af Hoover’s 
cause will completely discredit them 
even among the aristocrat'j^of labor.

tirJL

“The pace of advance of the work- 
-ing class movement in America de
pends largely upon what progress 
is made in winning the Negro mass
es,” Rothschild Francis, editor of 
the Emancipator, of the Virgin Is
lands, declared today completing a 
tour for the Intemationai) Labor 
Defense.

He spoke in eight industrial cen
ters to mixed audiences of white 
and Negro workers, and invariably 
discovered Negro workers were anxi
ous to join the International Labor 
Defense ip their fight for all class 
war pHsoner*. H

“Negro workers in Washington, 
Philadelphia, Chester. Media, Ard
more. Boston and Stamford came 
up to the front of the hall.” granria 
said, “and applied fur

Francis
the. Virgin _____
imprisoned for ft /ear and a/halt 
charged wfek “conterapt. if 
and libel ” He rtTtnenrted toll 
of the Negro miaton idP
islands, which

United ’
rww _

In the U. B. iL.
•dmuee of the 
tends largely
of the white nnd Negro______
One cannot advance tin
other.”

Francis made a plea that afi 
workers Jem the I. L D. 
shoulder to shoulder titen ;j>«ps»2| 
workers for the rights of afi nifrfiH*
alike.'

A. F. OF L.: “SHAKE! WE DID A GOOD JOB!”


